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Parks employee ready to make ~}
a splash with aquatics progr. ~:pi,:

Chef
cooks up
national
award

.

STAPP PUO'I'O BY

She takes the cake: Deborah Trudeau, chefand culi-

nary arts instructor at Oakland Technical Center's
Northwest Campus in Springfiel d Township, won a
national award for her culinary arts program.
resource development.
Trudeau was employed as an
instructor for adult. education
programs in Flint and taught at
Mot.t Community College before
taking the culinary arts post at
Oahland Technical Center.
The program gives students a
chance to learn the inner workings of the restaurant industry
while picking Up cooking tips.
The experience also includes
working in the on-site restaurant, Northwest' Inn, which is
open to the public.
Right now there are 60 students in the program. They follow a rotation that has them
working in four different areas.
The rotation schedule takes
them to the front of the house as
waiters or cashiers, the. pantry
where they de.al with cold foods,
the back of the restaurant With
hot foods and the bakery. The
latter area is very popular
among staff and students alike.
"We don't .use any boxes or
mixes or pre-made frostings here
- we do everything from
scratch," Trudeau said.
Students marking their second
year in the culinary arts program enjoy the restaurant rotation but also study more indepth topics. That list includes
menu planning, business and
finance and table-side cooking of
the type that's popular in
upscale eateries, Trudeau said.
Another unique aspect of the
program is the fact that enrollment is open to adults and
senior citizens who pay tuition or
non-high school graduates who
may attend free.
"Those without a high school
diploma can earn credits
towards one," Trudeau said.

"And we have had several adults
in the class, including a couple
seniors."
Being enrolled in the program
also means students are automatically part of the Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America
(VICA). An intel'Ilational organi. zation, VICA boasts more than
300,000 members and sponsors
co!Ilpetitions for students in culinary, bakery and service aspects
of the industry; Membership has
proved a great success for
Trudeau's pupils.
"The first year her students
were involved with the organization they made it to a national
level competition," Manthei said.
"She really has that ability to
take on any new endeavor and
be totally ·dedicated. And she's
not a b~:~ck slapping cheerleading
type. She leads. by example with
a quiet determinatio n."
"Everything I do, I do through
a love of teaching the kids,"
Trudeau said.
"I just hope that when the kids
leave the program- even if they
don't go into this field - they'll
all least have some life skills,
personal growth and development and self esteem," she said.
"I like to open their eyes to the
real world of work and work
ethics."
The student restaurant,
Northwest Inn, serves a breakfast buffet from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m.
and a lunch buffet from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursdays. The
program also does a small
amount of catering and offers
takeout with hot microwave·
meals on Thursday and Friday.

To contact the Oakland Technical Center call (248) 625-5202.

assi~ting students entering med·
ical school.
Funeral arrangemen ts were
made by A. J. Desmond & Sons
Funeral Home in Troy. Funeral
mass was held at Colombiere
Center. Interment took place at
Colombiere Center Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to
Colombiere Center, 9075 Big
Lake Road, Clarkston MI 48347.

Marlene R.'Potts
Marlene R. Potts of Clarkston

died Nov. 24, 1998, at age 55.
Mrs. Potts is survived by her
husband, Bernard; sons Bernard
of Baldwin, N.Y., and Gregory of
Fullerton, Calif.; and her sister,
Arlene Bickert, and brother,
Timothy Kudlinski.
A memorial service was held
Saturday, Nov. 28.
Funeral arrangemen ts were
made by Sherman Wilk Funeral
Home of Ortonville.
Memorial donations may be
made to the American Cancer
Society.

POLICE NEWS
The following incidents were
reported to police and fire agencies in Springfield and Independence townships Nov. 23-25.

Springfield Police
Vandalism
On Nov. 23, the entrance sign
to a mobile home park on Oak
Hill Road was reported dam·
aged. Letters were removed and
profanity was written on the
sign in pen. The damages total
about $30.

Theft

on Clintonville Road.
On Nov. 23, tbols were reported stolen from a vehicle parked
on East Holly Road.

Independe nce Police

Harassing phone calls
On Nov. 23, residents living on
Hunter's Rill reported the frequent occurrence of harassing
telepqone calls.

Thefts
On Nov. 23, a trailer worth
approximat ely $1,700 was
reported stolen from a Spring
Meadow Court location.
On Nov. 23, a fully installed
copper water pipe was reported
stolen from a Golf Point location.
On Nov. 24, a wallet was
reported stolen from a location

· Julia Grouix is young, ambitious and ready to .
take on new challenges, including immersing herself in the local community. As a newly hired pro-· .
grilmmer for the Independenc e Township Parks
and Recreation Department, Grouix will be handling the aquatics programs, special events and
summer camps.
"I really like working with the community and
developing. ideas so this is a good opportunity for
me," Grouix said.
The recreation department has 16 full-time
employees and 200 part-time seasonal employees.
They provide service to 30,000 residents. in Independence T~;~wnship and the city of Clarkston. ·. ·
The township interviewed nine candidates for
the programme r's post that was vacated last
February with the dep~:~rture of Pauline Beckett.
Grouix took over the full-time position on Nov. 9 at
an annual salary of $28,500.
"Julia's personality fits with what we are looking
for and we are excited to have her here," said Ann
Conhlin, the director of the parks and recreation
department.
Originally from Ohio, Grouix gr~:~duated from
Romeo Hi~h .School following her family's move to
Michigan when she was a teenager. Sbe went on to·
Sagi.riaw Valley State University, earnirig a bachelor's degree in fitness managemen t and sports
ri1edicine in 1996.
"Aquatics and fitness have always been a big
interest of mine," Grouix l;laid.
An avid swimmer since high school, Grouix most
recently worked as the aquatics program director
for the Romeo Parks and .Recreation Department.
At the same time, she worked as a part-time fitness director at Chrysler Corp.
"I spent il lot of time at Chrysler, just working
with employees to get them involved in fitness and
setting up workouts for them," said Grouix, who
puts her muscles· where her mouth is by working
out regularly.
"I'm not super strict, but I do work out at home
on a. daily basis doing some aerobics and weight
lifting."
The possibility of establishing a. swimming program for children and. adults at the new pool at
Clarkston High School could prove to be a great
opportunity for the parks and recreation department.
"Julia has an extensive 11quatic background,
which we need," Conklin said. "We have a good
swimming program now but hope to make it !Wen
better with the new pool at the high school."
Being able to establish swimming lessons and
adult fitness swims is one project Grouix hopes to
tackle soon.
"Having programs for the community is very
important and so is having something for families
to do together," she said. "And while doing the special events planning is new to me, I'm looking forward to expanding my knowledge in that area."
The first special events project Grouix helped out
with was the recent mother-son dance, which

Diving ln:.Julia.Grouix, newlyhire d pro~
grammer for Independence Township ·
Parks and Recreation, look$ forward to
the possibility of establishin g a swim·
ming program for adults and children at
···
the new Clarkston High School pool.
proved a great success. The next item onhet agen•
da is the annual family holiday festival to be held
at Bay Court Park,. This year's outing will be 11.
two-day affair and is set for Saturday, Dec. 12,
from 6 to 9 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 13, from 2 to 5
p.m.
"There Will be a playscape decorated as candy
land; a toy land and Santa's workshop," Grouix
said. "We'll also have horse-drawn .carriage rides,
some musical entertainme nt and even roasted
chestnuts."
This is the first time the festival will be held
over a two-day period. The Saturday night festivities will include a huge display of Christmas
lights.
Beyond the tasks she will tachle in her new post,
Grouix enjoys spending her leisure hours with her
husband, Scott, and their dog, a Labrador/tottweiJc ;
er mix named "Peanut." She also enjoys browsing
the pages of good mystery novels by authors Mary
Higgins Clark and John Grisham.

Monday, November 30th • 6:00 pm • 9:30
Tree Lighting Ceremony • 6:30 at Depot

(East of Main on University)
Gallery Glow,
Ceremony,
Ughting
Tree
the
for
Join us
Horse-Drawn Carriage Rides plus Santa & His Real Reindeer.

~OWNTOWN

OBITUARIES
Rev. Joseph J. Peters

."'· ,-

STAFF WRITER

BARB .PERT TEMPLETON

Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J., of
Clarkston died Nov. 22, 1998, at
age 91.
Rev. Peters was a Roman
Catholic Priest and a teacher
with the Society of Jesus
(Jesuits). Some of his assignments included chairman of the
Biology Departmen t, biology
teacher, house consultant and
committees counselor at Xavier
University in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Father Peters was known for

.

BY BARB PERT TEMPLETON

STAFF WIUTER

When 19-year-old Jere my
Houston picked up a gold medal
in a culinary arts competition in
New York last month, his accomplishment was just what his former teacher would have e:Kpected,
Houston, who attended the
Oahland Technical Ce)lter's culinary arts program in Springfield
Township for three years, definitely learned from the best: chef
and culinary arts instructor Deborah Trudeau, who recently
picked up a national honor of her
own.
Trudeau r.eceived the American Culinary Federation National Chef Professionali sm Award.
It is one of the most prestigious
honors bestowed on those in her
field.·
As a longtime instructor at the
Oakland Technical Center,
Trudeau· enjoyed a reception in
her honor, hosted at the studentrun Northwest Inn last week.
The recipe for a national. title
came about after Trudeau captured the top spot in & regional
competition in Chicago. Going on
to Anaheim, Calif., in late July,
she competed against three other
finalists for the national honor.
The award is given to those who
build, support, create and foster
culinary arts programs for young
people.
Taking the title was a complete surprise.
"I'm still in shock. It's like, 'Is
this really happening? ' "
Trudeau said.
The fact that she captured a
national award is no surprise to
Principal Dan Manthei. Still, he
feels the shear magnitude of
Trudeau's accomplishm ent is a
bit overwhelming.
"To know this is someone that
you see and work with everyday
and they've won a national
honor is humbling but also a
source of great pride," Manthei
said. "And she's very approachable. She doesn't have a big ego."
A Grand Blanc native,
Trudeau has worked in the
restaurant industry since she
was a teenager and started a
cake decorating business while
staying at home with her young
children.
"I've always been involved
with cooking," Trudeau said. "I
spent a lot of time with my
grandmother , which had a major
influence on me ... actually both
of my grandmothe rs, one was
from France and the other was
Dutch, and they were both excellent cooks."
A return to school saw
Trudeau earning an associate
degree in food management from
Mott Community College. That
was followed by bachelor's and
master's degrees from Ferris
State in education and human

. ·.

Independe nce Fire
Between Nov. 23-25, firefighters responded to five calls.
Among them were three medical
calls, one investigation , and one
personal-inju ry accident.

ROCHESTER
A
HOLlO Y ORNAMENTS
Take a little piece of Rochester home with our series of
four limited edition Downtown Rochester Ornaments,
featuring historic buildings of Downtown Rochester. The
first ornament In the series, The Western Knitting Mill, will be
available for purchase at Lagniappe from selected merchants.

Jt6uo AY GIFT WRAPPING
EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY IN 0ECEMIIER
MAIN STREET PLAZA, 414 MAIN STREET

Can we wrap that for youl.Have your holiday
goodies gift wrapped and ready to go under the
tree. All proceeds benefit Neighborhood House.
Sponsored by Huntington National Bank.
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nization and includes more
. ;,:; ¢JM"~ioil CQID,Jhunity B!il).d . ·..• The concert will·.
than 40 m\lf!icians ranging in
t···-: . · t.·· 'd"tf .1
~ill hold. jts thii:d ~UJ.ntl!ll Fain•. ·
age froml7 tQ 80. SE!veral fam·
;.1 .. ODQ
· : tilY •. ()hril!bias.«Jonce tt. at.3. ... t~a.llr~·..
uy members belong to. the
~.,Dl· sJ,in<lay; l)ec, 1?•. in the f~mily. Christmas
group; including husband and
. ·;,gy~.a13iU~.of Saap,aba'w Mid~'·. ·music vocal'and
. wife. duos; mother aJ;ld d~J.Ugh'
' . ••. ' : . . . . ·~····.
.. !).ile SCl'\09~· ',!.'here IS noch!lrge . "' .•.. .
'. ;:f9r ,9,9ri\~lii!lil, . . . ' . . . .. . · ..in~tr.-~el'ltal. solo.sts, . ter teams; as well as grandfa.
·
thers andgrandsons.
. . :: ~:rp(p_on~ert ~~ featu,re tra, ·a chUdren's. clioi~1 .
The :band is continuously
·
· J'4thPn!ll fa:nuly Chr1stmas ... · '' · · · < · •· ·
seeking new mE!IJ;lbers. Anyone
. ~1!-si~,·yoci\l.@d instrtun~Jntal·, ~JI'!g,al~l'fgsalld
. ~o}~ists; .a chil¥etJ.'~ c~o!f, ~in~ · "IUBYI)Q Visit frODI St~ .interested iri joining the Clark.stan Com111unity Band or
>loJ;lgsJmd 111!1-Ybe 11 VI,Sl~ fr.on:t. NiCk , · ··
wanting n1ore .information on
·•
'will .pe . ·.
<,$t.·.. }\hck; l.n.!l.lllded
1
how to become a Sponsor
~el'QY,Ailde1,'SQJ;l S famoUS
should contact the lndepen4l~~~,.n:·of!'sleigli.Ride,~. 'White · .. · ·
t0hristmas"·and· @any.other th,e Clarkston Community dence Township P11rks .and
. tfavpdtes; Eefreshlllent$ will be Band has beE!n dE!lighting audi- Recreation Department at.
erices since·SepteiJ;lber 1996. (248) 625-8~23 or Jeanne
'<Jiri!vided: , .. ·.·.· . · ·
··~·.Directed by Jeanne Pierce; The band is· a non.proti.t orga- Pierce at (248) 625·3546:
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independence ()aks Park seeks
"\foliii1teers to serve on ski patrol
$'

'

'•

If you l~e to .!J.elp people, eDjoy

offer thil Natioria,l Ski Patrol's
Winter Outdoor Emergency Care
class for those without first 11id
training. Ski equipn1ent will be
provided for those without it.
"As a first step, we c11n put you
to work·as o\l.r eyes and earskeeping a look out for skiers in
distress," .Meloche said.
Patrollers will work at Addison Oaks County .Park near
Oxford and Independence Oaks
County Park near Clark~ton.
Both parks have nearly 12 miles
of ski tr,ails. On Saturday
evenings Addison Oaks. offers a
lighted 1.5 mile trail.
In exchange for 40 hours of
service, volunteers will receive a

spending tim~ outdoors and
\V(Int to keep fit this 'winter, consider volunteering for the Oaklahd County Parks Nordic Ski
.
Patrol. .
· An inforinationlil.mee ting for
all· those interef!ted is .set for 9"
11 a.Ji!.. Sat!lrd11y; Dec.l2, at the
Lewis E. Wint Nature Center at
lndependence Oaks Gounty
Park.
;•We'll eltplain the duties ofthe
·siP. patrol. Potential volunteers
can .D1eet experienced patrollers
and see the park," Said Ji.m
Meloche, an 18-year patrol veteran.
.Oakland County Parks will

1999 Oakland County. Parks
annual vehicle permit good for
unlimited entry to five parks,
Fourth of July Fireworks and
free. entry to Oakland County
Parks Day at the Oakland County4-HFair.
Addison Oaks County Park is
nine miles north of Rochester on
West Romeo Road. Independence
Oaks County Park is located· on
Siishabaw Road, 2~, miles north
ofl-75.
Fo.rmore info.rmation, call
Meloche at (248) (341c0044 or
(248) 625-8205. Visit the Oaklartd County Parks website. at
www.co.oakland.mi.us for park
maps and discount coupons .

Read the Clarkston Eccentric for all the latest local news
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Bayne p\lt his professional
. • 'Thera are lot of
sWlls to use when.he began
.aren't
builders
residence
"simple"
his
designing
~~chitac
inip~rati.-nal.
Ann,
.O.eceli11
in.l995~ Locf!te~ ori
the house was recen,tly recog•.
fit need•
tu,e)
nized with a,1998 .1\I.A: l)etroit
Hopef-.ny it makes the
Ho!ldr ./\ward, .from an .Atlanta
architeo.tul;'e fu:m: .· ·
environmenUt commer"').'hisia the smallest Pve ever
cializes better.'
receive!I an ho1;1iu; fQr," he s!lld.
A partner an9, d~aign director
at Harley Ellington .Design;
Sam Bayne
Bayne h~s woJ;"ked for the fu:m
Independence TQwnf!hip
for 25 ye~rs. His experience
architect whC!.WQn awardfC!r
extendstq the Uriiversity.of
his .C!wn hC!use
Michigan where,he performed
both 11ndergrad~ate and graduate work in the field of architecture. Projects he has worked on
strurcase leads .into a main room
include the Wharton Center at
downstEiits, containing a living
Michigan State Uriiver:sity.
room, dining. room and kitchen.
His residence was a .two-year
The kitchen. consists ofa built-in
project from the onset of design
wall ofappliances; Even the
to the time he and his family
refrigerator is hidden from view.
II;Ioved in. The .Ba:Ynes relocated
A granite-topped island allows
from their Brandon Township
for workspace and contains a
home to the new: house, which
built-in and barely detectable
was. closer to his place ofwork in stove top: An additional b~J.th
Southfield. 'l'he property was ·
room and laundry room can be
conducive to wh11t he was look·
found near the door adjoiriing
ing for, namely privacy.
the garage. Closet and bathroom
"There was a. lot of property to
space is loca,ted on the street
select fromr said Bayne of the
side ofthe home to allow for
site. "These. are large lots with
large windows looking out to the
lots of trees ... Of the eight
wooded back yard,
homes built in this. area, aU of
The philosophy behind the
them are different. This, I would home, both inside and out, is
.
say, is the most unique."
simplicity.
The home sits upon one slopAs an architect, Bayne must
ing acre ofland, filled with oak
be sensitive to the needs of his
and pine trees. The front yard
clients.
"It's the challenge of dealing
sinks to. 9 feet below street level,
a factor which made designing
with the needs of people and taking what those needs are verbalthe home a challenge. Rather
than fill in the. space with fill
ly and translating .them into
building," he said. "Seeing the
dirt, Bayne designed the
entrance to the home on the s.ec- success happen is rewarding."
Bayne finds university"related
ond level. A 60-foot-long walkwayleads to the front !ioor of the · business particularly rewarding
becaus.e "the buildings are usualwhite house.
ly built with time in mind."
"It gave the entrance some .
."You're doing something for
dramatics 11nd it allowed us to
keep the trees," Bayne said of his the long run, not the short term,"
he said.
decision .to construct a bridge.
Describing the work he does at
His goal was to "as gently as
possible insert the house, tearing Harley Ellington Design, Bayne
said there is no definitive style
downorily what trees are necesor signature aspect of the
sary."
"We started with the notion of designs.
"Our architecture is not
keeping the house fairly open,"
styli11h," he said. "It's. based on
said Bayne. "It can compromise
issues of quality and the funda•
privacy."
mentals ofarchitecture. EveryThe two-level home contains
one has an approach and we
three bedrooms and two b~J.th
approach (projects) as fresh as
roihns,upstairs;.aJong With an
we can. We obviously can't wipe
entryw'ay. The bedrooms are
everything clean. Each owner is
pushed to the far sides of the
different. Each site is different.
house to maintain privacy. A

Each building distinguishes
itself from anothe.r. You end up
with something unique and different."
The same is true for the Bayne
residence.
"Not everyone will like what
you do," said Bayne, who'& preference for the contemporary
shows as much in his own ~J.rt·
work as it does in the house he
created.
Dennis King, 11nother of 25
partners in the firm, has known
Bayne for most of their professional lives.
"He's probably one of the finest
designers in the Midwest," said
King: "He's just a: very talented
person; a very understated individual. I'm pleased to have him
as one ofmy designers."
One hallmark ofB11yne's
designs, King said, is his ability
to listen carefully to his clients'
goals and aspirations.·
"He's always been a joy to
workwith," said King. "I think
we have a great respect for one
another."
Harley Ellington Design is a
commercial architecture firm.·As
such Bayne said his primary
goal is to make businesses better. But the rewards come with
the aesthetic portipn ofhis work
-when a deE!igninspires people, creates an emotion, when
someone s.IJ.YS ''wow," he
·
explained.
"There are a lot of builders
who aren't inspirational," he
said. "(Architecture) must fit a
need. Hopefully it makes the
environment it commercializes
better."
Asfor his own home, Bayne
wanted something very simple
and basic. After onew~J.lk
through the home, that aspira·
tion clearly shows.
"He had a lot of fun with it,"
said Vickie Bayne, his wife. "I
think it turned out really nicely."
When she heard about the
award, she thought he was joking. When she discovered that he
was serious - and that she was
an occupant of an award-winning home.,- Vickie Bayne said,
she was really pleased.
Dennis King summed up the
atmosphere of the residence
while describing Bayne's style.
"The beauty of his work comes
outofthe purity of his work,"
said King.

ON THE 'AGENDA
Independence Township
90 N.Main St.
Clarkston
625-5111
Township Board
7:30p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1

Tentative Agenda

Call To Order
Pledge Of Allegiance
Rolle~

Opening Statements and
ColTespondence
Approval of Agenda
Minutes of Previous· Meeting
Approval of Accounts
Payable Check Run

Approval of
Orders
Public Forum

Purchase

Public Hearing - Deerwood
VII Street Lighting SAD
Unfinished Business
1. Resolution Determining to
Proceed with Street Lighting
Improvement and Confirming
Deerwood VII SAD.
2. Second Reading of a Rezoning Request from R1B to PUDParcel 08-30-401-005, White
Lake Road and Dixie.

New Business
1. Annual Request to Participate with SMART
2. 1999 Township Board Meeting Schedule
3. Review of the Employee
Computer Purchase Plan
4. Fire Department Equipment
5. Purchase of Pickup TruckFire
Only those matters that are
listed on the agenda are to be
considered for action. A majority
vote of board members may add
or delete an agenda item.

At the University of Phoenix Michigan
Campus, Rewards Come in Degrees.

Bachelor's. and Master's.

'lb celebrate· our
. Grand Open.ing
·in Clarkston, .
.·we're olferlng

And we make it convenient for you to reap those rewards.

.· ·specia.l·

At the University of Phoenix, we believe getting your degree, shouldn't be
about finding the right time, but the right place. We are :tbg university
for working adults, uniquely designed to accommodate your busy schedule.
Classes meet one night a week and you can earn your degree in less time
than you think, from a nationally recognized and accredited universi:tY.

·-J3-month
. iJDrllte

Our classes cover what's most relevant to today's businessworld. So right
from the start you'll be able to apply what you are learning to your job. ·.
That',s why niany~t;!mploye~ fully endorse our university. Even better, they
i ·
reimburse the tuition.
r
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Don't put off getting y9ur ~egree•. Call 600-834-2438 for more information and
· ·
to find out howyou can attend d~ <!nd earn your ·
degree at any one of bUr 15 convenient locations. in
~"University of
Auburn Hills ~:'Phoenix
including OI.Jr
the metrO
t/ MlthHj.lf1 c.1mpus
lcx:aticin.'Jhesooneryoudo, the sooner you'll receive ·
800-834-2438
all of the rewards.
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Artful occupation
Oakla nd County. name s culture chief
BY PAT MURPHY
STAFF WRITER

pm,.rph;Y@oe.homecomm.net

S

pr.ell-ding the word about w.hat Oakland County has to offer in the way
of arts and cultural events has
taken on a fresh face. Newly appointed Cultural Affairs Director, N!!ncy Hayden, will
step from beyond the footlights to take on
the post.
"This is &n amazing opportunity for me,"
said Hayden, who has already set a general
goal as Oakland County's top culture buff
and facilitator. "I want people to know the
great cultural opportunities we have in Oakland County. Iwant to promote an awareness of what's already here."
Hayden,· 32, of Waterford, was appointed
director of Arts, Culture and Film within the
office of Oakland County Executive L.
Brooks Patterson. She replaces Steve
Weikal, who resigned to become director of
Conferences for the Automotive News Publishing Group. .
Weikal's most notable success was the
"Arts, Beats and Eats" festival, a four-day
affair in downtown Pontiac. He feels other
satisfYing aspects of the job included "seeing
the growth of the Baldwin Theatre in .Royal
Oak and maturing of the Waterford Cultur-

a! Council."
Oakland didn't have a director of arts, culture and film until 1992, when Patterson
·created the position and appointed Weikal
director. The goal: Muster support for culture and the arts from government and pri·
vate sources.
"It was really an exciting job," said Weikal.
"The job is primarily that of a facilitator, a
kind of cultural clearing house."
Hayden loo)ts forward to tackling the
"facilitatm;" taska, including serving on different arts and cultural boards as a representative of the county
"Oakland residents don't have to go south
to Detroit or Wayne County for cultural
opportunities," Hayden said, referring to
established Institutions like the Michigan
Opera House and the Detroit Institute of Art
(DIA). "Oakland County has wonderful facilities such as the Meadow Brook Theatre.and
the Waterford Cultural CounciL"
Haydep should know about cultural opportunities to the south and elsewhere. She was
on. the cast of Second City in Detroit for more
than two years and continues to work with
the improvisational company.
She's on the faculty ofMichigan State. University where she teaches improvisation to
graduate students. "lmproy is· probably· one
of the most risky art forms becauseyou.real-

ly never knoW what's going to happen," she
said. "There are never any absolutes, and
that's what I love about it." ·
Hayden was born in Detroit and graduated
from (}rand Blanc High School in 1986: After
enrolling at Western Michigan University,
she transferred to and graduated from the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts in Los
Angeles:
She· performed Shakespeare and did .children's theatre in. Chicago before returning to
Michigan and subsequently joining the staff
of Second City. "Being on the cast of Second
City was demanding," Hayden said; "but it
was also great el(perience and great func"
Hayden has written a play, Blah, Blah Sisterhood, for the Second City Touring Company.
Hayden expects to spend much of her tim.e
working with the Oakland County .Review
Board that administers state funds to local
communities. Individual communities - like
Waterford and Birmingham- apply for
state grants that are administered .by the
county review board.
"I'll be helping communities. complete their
grant appli<;ations,~ she .said. "I'm not on the
review board, but l'U be faGilitating the
board's reView of those applications."
Reporter Barb Pert Templeton contributed
to this report.

• 'I Ylant pt!ople to lul~w the great f:~lt11ral op~~· .
tunitles we have in Oakland County~ ·1 want to promote an awareness Of what's alreildY here.'

Nancy Ha.vden

---cultural af{air11 clirector

Engler: That old rust belt shines
By TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

trichard@oe.homeco mm.net

A decade ago, southeastern
Michigan was the economic sick
man of the Midwest, the epitome
of what scoffers called "the Rust
Belt."
Today the auto capital outperforms the nation and even the
more diversified outstate
regions.
Why? How? Who did it?
The Engler administration,
says Gov. John Engler.
"Consumer sentiment" an.d
"the many initiatives undertaken by the U.S. motor vehicle
industry," coupled with the fact
that this region hasn't been hurt
by "military base closings and
defense industry cutbacks," says
a report by SEMCOG, the South~
east Michigan Council of Government. Economists Jeffrey W.
Jones and Abel Feinstein don't
eve·n mention Engler's name
though they gave some slight
credit to his property tax cuts.
Engler, reelected Nov. 3 in a
landslide, had his budget director put forth his case for a medal
in the opening of his fiscal 1999
budget message:
"Since taking office in January .1991, Gov. John Engler has
fundamentally transformed the
fiscal and economic landscape of
the State of Michigan. For years,
Michigan lagged behind the
nation in nearly every economic
indicator.
"Today, after cutting taxes 24
times, stopping wasteful govern-

ment spending and reducing
both welfare caseloads and ·
unemployment to record-low levels, .Michigan drives America's
renaissance.
"Michigan's economy is the
envy of the nation. Our successful efforts to reduce regulations
and taxation have freed businesses, entrepreneurs and workers to create jobs, grow and prosper." (Italics added.)

SEMCOG's case
SEMCOG, in its October "Profile of the Southeast Michigan
Region's Economy .and Labor
Market," agreed it has been "one
of the great regional economic
success stories of the 1990s ...
superlative ... .a significant
reversal of fortune" for a region
which "in the 1970s and 1980s
often trailed the national economy, sometimes by a wide margin."
SEMCOG's analysis concentrates on the national market
and behavior of the auto companies. Items:
• "Consumer sentiment has,
on the whole, been quite bullish"
since 1990. The U.S .. economy
has grown at a moderate 2.8 percent annual average.
• The motor vehicle industry
"has increased output per hour
by 34 percent."
• Consumer concerns about
the low quality of U.S. vehicles
versus foreign cars are largely
resolved. The Big Three "spent
more than $117 billion world-

wide. on research and develop- cOV~Jred residential, commercial
.and industrial markets. SEMmentwork."
• American manufacturers COG credits "low mortgage
targeted the light truck, van lind interest rates, reductions in
sport utility vehicle market, "the property tQ.l: rates and higher levfastest growing segment of the els of transportation and infrasoverallvehicle market." By 1997 tructure spending." (Italics
U.S. companies had captured 82 added.)
• Services added 185,000 jobs,
percent of the sport-ute market
compared to 61 percent of the up 15 percent during the ·1990s.
"Business/manag ement/engiauto market.
• Michigan doubled its exports neering services, health and misfrom $18.5 billion in 1990 to cellaneous services were the
nearly $38 billion in 1997, with leaders in job creation. Whole"a significant share" coming from sale and retail trade also recorded sizable gains."
southeastern Michigan.
• Banking lost jobs with
• This region has been "insulated,from the negative economic multi-state mergers, but real
events of the 1990s. Military estate and insurance made up
base closings, defense industry for it.
cutbacks and the collapse of
over-built commercial real ('lstate ·
markets hurt the economies of Buoyant forecast
BEMCOG's forecast was much
many metropolitan statistical
areas ... Defense .spending does the .same as the University of
not play a large role in the Michigan economic forecast of
region's economy, and commer- Nov. 19-20. The southeastern
cial real estate was not subject to corner will lead the state,
the degree of speculative excess a! though overall growth will
slow.
evident in other cities."
Has the region succeeded in
• Manufacturing used to be
unstable. In the decade of 1979- stabilizing and diversifying?
89, southeastern Michigan lost Short answer: yes.
SEMCOG used a mathemati144,000 manufacturing jobs. In
the 1990s, however, manufacturing added stability, inching up
from 493,000 to 496,000 by 1997.
Manufacturing work weeks rose
from 42.9 hours in 1990 to 45.6
in 1997.
• Construction has generated
20,000 new jobs in the 1990s, a
gain of 29 percent and triple the
national average. The boom has

Soar into the
Holidays with Gifts,
.elry
fro .. .B.

cal formula to produce a "volatility index." A high number is bad;
a low number is good. The region
reduced its 1990 index for executives and managers from 3.1 to
1. 7; for precision production craft
and repair, from 8.7 to 3.5.
Nationally, the index for executives and managers dropped
from 2.3 (lower than SE Michigan) to 2.0 (higher); for precision
production, craft and repair from
5.8 (lower than SE Michigan) to
6.5 (higher). .
SEMCOG predicts that any
downturn will be less ~evere
than those of the 1970s and
1980s. The region will face labor
shortages. "The region will nee.d
to retain workers, attract needed
workers with specialized skills,
and encourage higher labor force
participation."
SEMCOG's report is entitled
"Profile of the Southeast Michigan Region's Economy and Labor
Market 1997." Copies are avail·
able from SEMCOG Information
Services, 660 Plaza Drive, Suite
1900, Detroit 48226; phone
site:
Web
313/96104266.
www.semcog.org

Warns utility:
Don't be a
victim of crime

....·

1

Consumers Energy is •
customers
advising
statewide to be aware that
an individual posing as a
utility employee ha.s victim- ·
ized a metropolitan Detroit
senior citizen.
To help protect yourself
and your home, Consumers
Energy offers the following
precautions:
If someone comes to your
door when you have not
requested a specific utility
service, such as a furnace
inspection or repair, ask for
company picture identifica.tion. All Consumers Energy
employees carry a company
picture identification card.
• Get a description of suspicious person(s) for police,
but do so from a safe distancec
• Get a description of any
vehicles that were used.
• Do not give cash to anyone for work you have not
requested.
• Report any suspicious
activity to local police as
soon as possible.

·

?{JE'RE SAVIN G A
SEAT FOR YOU.
\

,-..

The Holidays are very exciting limes.

And at the Somerset Collection, amid all 1the festivities, shoppers can also
find a nice, quiet place to relax and be pampered A haven of cushy sofas
and chairs. An oasis where purchases are courtesy wrapped, where you can
savor ~ hot beverage, and, well, catx:h your breath.
Welcome to the Holiday Suire in the South Rob.mda of the
Somerset Collection, sponsored by Michigan National.
Won't you sit and relax for a while?

A~
Michigan
National

M.B. JEWELRY DESIGN 8: MFG. LTD.
Applegate Square • 29847 Northwestern Hwy. • Southfield, Michigan 48034

(248) 356-7007

Coolidge and Big Beaver in Troy.

Just west of l-75 · (248) 643-6360

...
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l,.ove squared:Diamonqs and
rubies sparkle in Tiffany &
•Co, 's "Cube~' pendant and ear- ..
·
rings.

T

i. s t. he.. s.. eason. ·t. o s·h. ow. er... her
with diamonds and rubies; But
what's· a fine-gem know-nothingto do? How does a jewelry novice
choose the perfect precious stone?
That's a question for the Jewelry
Lady, the area's expert on .all aspects
of fine jewels. The Jewelry Lady
keeps her ring finger on the pulse of
what's happening in the· world gemwise.· She shares her wisdom, .expertise and opinions with you in this
guest column~
.

D.ear Jewelry Lady,
Christmas is coming and I'd like to
get my girlfriEmd something special. I
know she'd like jewelry, butit's really
hard to know what I could get that
she'd actually love .. How do I pick the
.right thing?

Baffled in Bloomfield
D.ear Baffled,
The Jewelry Lady would like to
congratulate you on your sensitivity
and your desire to please your signific.ant ..other th,is yhristmas, (So many
of your gender would rather pick
something up for her at the Home
Depot O!l the way to the power tool ·
section.) As a lqcal a'IVard~winning
jewelry designer once· said, ~Mos.t
women like their jewelry either angular with straight lines or rounded
with· a softer edge." Assuming that
your girlfriend already has some jewelry (and this is why you believe that
she would. enjpy more), take a surreptitious look at what she wears and
determine if .sh(l is an angular or a
roup.ded person, That takes care of
style. Now we move on to jewelry
type and color.
. Does she have colored gem jewelry
to match? Does she have a charm
bracelet or charm-bearii~g pendant .
· that you could add to? Does she have
a collection. of thin bracelets? Jf you
· follow the Jewelry Lady's .philosophy
- you can't be too .thin, too rich or
have too much gold or platinum jewelry - chances are she'd love an addi~
tion to her collection .. Does .she
·change earrings often? Ifs11, ,she'd
,probably love another pair. As you
.can see, this je.'IVelry-buying thing
·will get easier the more you doit.So
be a deteGtive, pay attenl;ion to what
she wears for a Jew days and. then
make a visit to your .local jeweler. .
-Chances are that after- you've done
your homework; the perfect giJt Will presep.t itself. If p.pt, take heart.
Helping the baffled among us choose
the right gift is what jewelry sales
staffm!lmbers do best.
. D.!lar J.L.;
is lOkt gold stronger than 14kt oi:
1_8kt gqld? • .' ..

-. ·Confused in Commerce 'lbwnship ·

Oliday books
celebrate the
best of Michigan
.BY .L!Nl>A.BACHRACK
STA!iF WRiTER

he sunrise at Pyra!Ilid Point overlookin!\" Lake. Michigan.
A sweeping view of th~ ·
undulating shoniline from
the Empire Bluff hiking
trail. Unsurpassed quiet
and serenity at. Werner
Cemetery, nestled along a ·
ridge it1 Port Oneida. The
and
blues
intense
turquoises bf Big Glen
La~e. An. inspirational
CS!llpfire on the shore of
Crystal River.
If these Up N~rth
scenes are familiar to you,
you'll want. to see them
captured on color film i:n .
photographer Thomas
J{achad!lrian's. new book
Views from the Sleep·
ing Bear, Photographs of the
Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Lakeshore (Sleeping Bear. Press,
$39.95). This exquisite collection of
images by :Kachadurian invites us to
protect and preserve our precious natural resources. His work reveals his
passion and respect for the land and
water in a little. corner of Michigan
where. he vac11tioned as a child and
has since settled with his family.
Kachadurian is the former art director of Trauerse magazine, and has photographed the vistas and structures of
the Sleeping Bear Dunes area since
the early 1990s. He explores the familiar, an!i the remote locations waiting
to be discovered, like the Port Oneida
Rural Historic District. Many of
these sites are hidden treasures
that reveal themselves only to
keen-eyed hikers and woods
explorers.
"It is our experiences that
define the Lakeshore," writes
:Kachadurian in the book's pref•
ace. "The photographs in this
book are mostly made from or
near public trails and access
areas in or near the Sleeping
National
Dunes
Bear
Lakeshore. These are the places
and experiences we·all can
share:"
When you read his text and
linger pver ·the vivifying photographs, you will share th~
awe with which Kachadurian
approached this project. And
they will stir your own memories of beachside fireworks and
sUils!lt.dune c.limbs.

T

Kachadurian signs his book
3•5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5 at
Borders Books & Music, 30995
Orchard Lake Road, Farmingtonilills.
. Vi!!Uis. from the Sleeping Bear joins
s'everill other books, published this
seaspn, that ..celebrate· Michigan and
· _Michigani!}ns •. Other titles with local
inter~s~ include The Legend of Sleepling .Bear, Be/tind the Embassy Door

.

.

and Sarah;sPdge.
•The Legend of Sleeping Bear
(Sleeping Bear Press, $16.95) .is an
enchanting children's tale by author
Kathy-jo Wargin that tells the Ojibwe
story of Sleeping Bear and. her cubs.
The tale originated as a way to
explain the. sandy dunes on the shore
of Lake Michigan. Legend· has it that
Mother ;Bear and. her two. cub~
escaped a forest fire il). Wisconsin· and
were forced to struggle across Lake
Michigan to find safety. The "cubs
swam and swam but Mother Bear lost
sight of them during the night, and
she collapsed on shore, fearing she
would never see her cubs again. But
Mother Bear stayed high upon a hill

overlooking the lake, waiting year
after year in the hope that she would
spot her cubs in the water. The winds
blew blankets of sand upon her, keeping her warm while sb,e slept, and the

..... .

\

spirit of the
felt ~er sadand her love
~~~~!'i~~;iij~:!~~~:r;l;:q
dedication.
"With a tremen- ~
'dous g11st ofwind,
'the spirit brought L - - - - - . . , - - - - " - - - - " - - - - - - - - 1
the cubs near
though you're a rapt bystander as
shore, placing them for~ Blanchard. carries his wife, Janet, over
ever within the watchful the threshold of "Lomado," the Ameriand: caring eyes of Moth- can ambassador's. residence in
er .Bear. The cubs now Ottawa. And from the first day to the
stand S!lspended in time last, you'll be privy to the innermost
as the North and South thoughts and feelings of a man who
Manitou Islands."
fell in love with a "crazy place" called
Wargin creates magic Canada.
and wonder in the telling
• Here's a novel approach for a chilof her tale. With a decade dren's book: a series ofe-mailed mono· of experience as a profes- logues between two best friends who
sional writer, her collec- are separated for a summer, Sarah's
tion of published works Page by Anna Murray (Sleepip.g Bear
includes poetry and non- Press; $i4.95) relates the adventures
fiction. She and her husband, photog- and misadventures of a young girl
rapher Ed Wargin, recently completed named Sarah who e-mails h!lr best
a travel guide titled Scenic Driving friend Katie in New York about life on
·
Michigan.
her sister's Michigan farm. Sarah's a
Illustrator Gijsbert van Franken- BigApple kidwhose parents have
·
huyzen, -a former
sent her
to live in
art director for the·
Michigan Natural
Michigan.
Resources Maga-.
She.hates
zine, is an artist
it. But
and educator who
thanks to
gives nature tours
.Internet
at his home in
access,
Bath, Mich. His
s h e
illustrations brim
describes
with passionate
her life to
details and brilKatie,
liant color.
in
and
•Behind the
doing so,
Embassy D.oor
she even(Sleeping Bear
tually
Press, $24.95)
I earns
·is James Blant h a t
chard's view of·
home is a
politics and
place that
diplomacy at
all
is
one of the most
around
crucial· periods
her and
in the history
travels
of U.S.-Canada
'With her
relations, The
-just like
for;
the
is
book
the Intermer ambasnet she
sador's extraorloves. She
dinary account
even has
of how internaher own
tional relations are conducted at Web site, www.sarahspage.com, which
the highest level. At the same Murray set up so that kids can visit
time, it is a candid account of the while reading the book.
:everyday life of an ambassador
Sarah's Page, presented in its inter•
abroad. Blanchard describes the esting format, allows young girls to
Canada
coast-to-coast trip across
eavesdrop on two friends' deeply perthat he undertook shortly after his sonal conversations, all shared
arrival. He recalls how President through today's most popular realm of
Clinton's mother charmed a thou- communication.
.sand women and how Hillary ClinLike Sarah, Murray is a transplantton skated on the famed Rideau ed New Yorker who lives on a farm in
Canal.
Michigan. She has her own Internet
Blanchard's writing style is very company and designs Web sites, such
conversational, with intimate descrip- as the home of the Keebler Elves.
tions of the people, places and landAll of the aboue books can be purscapes he came to know during his chased at major bookstores.
tenure in Canada.. You'll feel as

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
rillStreetin the Mernllwpgd Collection, Birmingham. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. today, !0 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.
Fu1'niture, 6500 14 Mile
collection
t'i.nj.; Furniture priced from

SATURDAY, DEC. 5
FROST AND EAT
Kids can bake and decorate Christmas coOki!ls at
Williama~Sonoma's Kids' Cookie Demo at Laurel
. Park:Place in Livonia. 11 a,m.·2 p;m. <'134) 95301515.

llllll!lllilllll

· the west.
SUNDAY, DEC. 6
.
.
HO,.,ETOUR
Birmingham's Seaholm High School presents
Snowprints: A Winter Tour of Homes, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets are $15 in advance, $18 day of tour. Purchase at Seaholm High School, Mills Pharmacy,
Birmingham Drugs and Carney Paterson Florist in
Birmingham.
WINE& DINE
Join more than 30 top Michigan chefs for an afternoon of culinary treasures to benefit Honduran families ravaged by Hurricane Mitch. Chefs for Humanity takes place at the Kingsley Hotel & Suites, 4-7
p:m. $150. To purchase tickets, call Unique Restaurant Corp. at (248) 646-0370.

. ·
·.
. · ..
1/ISUALARTS
• · · Shadea Opticill preiietits .lm !'ll'chi_siv!l trunk show NIBBLE WITH SANTA
. featuring Vintage. eye\Viiili: :fronl the RetroSpec ~ol.
Join Santa for breakfast in the Livonia Mall comlectibn;; da.ti~gfr<Jni:· f\ie.llite 180-~,~ tp th~ ~94()s. muri.ft:Ytooi:n. Register by calling (248) 476·.1160.
IJ.'he
•.
Bm:rtmg1tam
7:30:9:30 p~lJl.· Townsem:l Hotel';
Se~U.n~.limited to 75. 10 a.m.
eyewt!ar·i!l available t~.i Shade{ Optical, 205 E.
- ,, ·· · Maple, Biin,tlngham•. :. '. ·
CANDLEUGHT CAROUNG
. .· ·
..
NOEL; NO~~. . _ . · . .
.
The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
· . ·· The:Up.iversity-C).lltur~l Centerinvites the ep.tire
· • · ·· · · · '· · ·• ·.
.:.,.c._,.-;,"'"-oJ.~,..,-....._·:...F!!RI:::D~AV.~·~·D:::.::;EC:-:;~.4;:;·..:.+. -"."--''-'----.~,... metro :arlia to celebrate the 26th annual No~3l Night, invites you to attend its Fifth annual Plymouth
·5~9:30 p.m,4,ctivi~ies take place in and aro)-lnd in!lti, Families Candlelight Sing-Along, 6 P·lll·• Kellogg
ttit(ot'ls~bun:ded byF'ei'rystreetonthe north,FQrest ..:Pari<; Hot chocolate and candles provided. Please
on th¢ i{outh,'Br!lsh l;jli,the ·eMli and, Ca$s Avenjle on bl;ing itcanned good for the Salvation Army Pantry.

mite 1£tcentrit ·

'

e1sure

on the web: http:/ jobserver-eccentric.com

Keely Wygonlk, ~ditor 734-953-2105
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Concerts
herald start of
holiday season
f fighting the after Thanksgiving
shopping crowds has left your holiday spirit as cold as "Frosty the
Snowman," join the fun by singing
along with local choirs and orchestras
as they greet the season. You11 be surprised how fast the blues disappear
when you're humming "Rudolph the
Red Nose Reindeer."
John Gajec and I!Ssistant conductor
Dr. Joseph W. Lewis, Jr. ofWest
Bloomfield lead the Redford Civic
Symphony in playing excerpts from
"The Nutcracker," traditional Christmas carols and a sing-a-long in the
opening conc!lrt of its 43rd season
Sunday, Dec. 6 at Thurston High
School. Guest artists are vocalists Pat
Mussin and Marlyn Churchill.
· Gajec has been playing many of the
standard tunes for most of his 80

I

PHOTO ll'i IIIIYAN MlroiiELL

In the spirit: Conductor I m~,tsi
cian John Gajec rehearses for
the Redford Civic Symphony
holiday concert.
years and never tires of them. In fact,
he can't decide which he enjoys more
- conducting or playing cello with the
orchestra. The group of 50 musicians
began rehearsing "Sleigh Ride,"
"Silent Night" and the Hallelujah
Chorus from Handel's "Messiah" in
September.
"Conducting is the ultimate experience in performing the music the way
I think it should be," said Gajec.
"Being a conductor is a special sport.
You're dealing with the music and the
performers. But on the other hand as
a musician, you're performing for the
audience. The concert is when we give
our best performance but rehearsals
are when we perfect the craft."
The holiday season is a time for
music and there's plenty of it around
the area. Here's where sleigh bells
,.,..,.,.,..,.,.,...,,.,~.,.., will be jingling
and people
singing:
•oakland
University's
Department of
Music, Theatre
and Dance presents its popular
show choir, The
Meadow Brook
Estate, in an
International
Holiday Spectacular 10 a.m.
Thursday, Dec.
3, 8 p.m. FridaySaturday, Dec. 45;2p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6 in
Varner Recital
.;...,;."""'"'"-'-"""' Hall on the campus in Rochester. Tickets are $12 general, $10 seniors, and $6 students, call
(248) 370-3013 or Ticketmaster (248)
645-6666.
Music from the 1930s to the present
day and representing the countries of
Mexico, Austria and Ireland, in addition to the U.S., will be featured in the
program.
The show choir is accompanied by
Rob{rt Sanders of Southfiel~ on
piano, Dylan Dunbar on electric gui·
tar, and Jeremy Grenier of Troy on
bass. Synthesizer is played by Philip
Metzler and drums by Mike Gerbino.
Please see EXPRESSIONS, B4
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Dancers trum pet arri val of 'Nutcracker'
BY LINDA ANN CHOIIUN
STAFF WRITER

lchomin@oe.hom ecomm. net

Local dancers from a number of companies in western Wayne and Oakland
counties look forward to donning their
costumes to twirl across the stage in the
"Waltz of the Flowers."

Like Clara dreaming about the Nutcracker
Family affair
Prince and dancing in the "Kingdom of
Hilari Smith played one of the mice in
Sweets," Rose Marie Floyd's excitement grows
"The Nutcracker" when she was just
with the approach of the holiday season per·
three years old. Now age 13, Smith
formances ofTchaikovsky's classic ballet.
dances the role of Clara with the PlyFleyd and her Contemporary Civic Ballet,
mouth Canton Ballet Company. More
Company began performing "The Nutcracker"
than 150 musicians from the Plymouth
in 1956. Over the yeara, the company bas preSymphony Orchestra and the Plymouthsented the ballet, based on a fairy-tale by
Canton Ballet come together to perform
E.T.A. Hoffman, with a number of orchestras
this classic with guest artists Dawnell
including the Livonia Symphony. The first
Dryja and Cameron Caldwell from the
"Nutcracker" delighted audiences in St.
Petersburg, Russia in 1892.
...,......,_~_......~....,.,_~~.....,;;;;..o...:.o..~ Cincinnati Ballet Company 8 p.m. Fri-.
This year, the Contemporary Civic Ballet
dreams: Dawnell Dryja, a day, Dec. 11 and 3 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
will be joined by Christopher Stowell of the dancer with the Cincinnati Bal- Dec. 12-13 at the Plymouth-Salem High
San Francisco Ballet who will dance the .role let, and Tim Smola of the Peter
School Auditorium, 46181 Joy Road, Can-.
of the Cavalier and Samantha Shelton, the
to~ryja is the daughter of Dawn Green,
Sugar .Plum, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13 at the Sparling Dance Company perScottish Rite Cathedral Auditorium in form the roles of the Sugar Plum artistic director of the company. Smith
plays the young girl who receives the
Masonic Temple, 500 Temple, Detroit. Tickets Fairy and Nutcracker Prince
Nutcracker doll for Christmas from her
are $5. A second performance with Stowell, with the Plymouth-Canton Baleccentric uncle Herr Drosselmeyer. This
and Emily Hastings as the Sugar Plum takes let.
is the eighth year the company joins with
place 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 19 at Troy High
the symphony, under conductor Russell Reed, to present this
School. Tickets are $8, and available for both
timeless tale.
shows by calling (248) 641-9063 or (248) 546-7484.
Tickets are $17 adults, $10 students K-12th grade, $5 Sugar
"It gives my advance dancers a chance to perform," said
Floyd. "Many have gone on to Broadway, the Joffrey and HousPlease see NUTCRACKER, B4
ton Ballet."

Allin the family: Hilezri Smith
dances the role of Clara in
"The Nutcracker" performed
by the Plymouth-Canton Ballet Company and the Ply·
mouth Symphony Orchestra.
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l."or t4e food PQ~oisS,e\lr Horn .: event; A "Sophie and IWse" Doll handcrafted rocking horses
a ristr~.: rhe chile.· .' l'!trty ta}tes ove.r the gallery 2-4 priced at $150 and $250.
recomll)ends:
.
Orc~es·
Symphony
ing Ute syinph!lllY office at (734) instead ofa r!;lt:i tal, the' lo~g .: · Delro~~
The Grinch celebrates the 25th
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Starting At $499
Orchestra rings in the "Sounds
of the Season" when they perFOOSBA LLS
form with Alexander Zonjic and
By
Ervin Monroe, principal flutist
SPORTS GAMES
with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
JUKEBO XES - VIDEOS
12 at Churchill High School,
Starting At $299
8900 Newburgh Road, Livonia.
Credit Cards Accepted
Alao on the guest list is the
This (s Broadband, This is the way.
Churchill High School Choir
CCME - Clevelan d Coin
singing songs from the movie
"Home Alone" and "Twas the
3552:! Schoolcraft Road
Night Before Christmas." Also
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on the program are such classics
®bsenrerNEWSPAPERS . ~~_,...734-432-1040 Toll Free: 877-432-1040
•
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Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 Sat, 9:00-1:00
in D." Zonjic and Monroe perform classic and traditional holiday music.
Tickets are $15 adults, $12
children, and available by calling
(734) 421-1111.
.'
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• The Lyric Chamber Ensemble, on a different riote, performs
opera choruses that have a
sacred theme 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 13 at Christ Church
Detroit. Scenes from within the
operas are set inside churches or
refer to spiritual subjects. The
scenes will be introduced by Dr.
Wallace Peace, a frequent lecturer for the Michigan Opera Theatre.
Tickets for "Sacred Scenes
From Opera" are $15, $12
seniors/studen ts, and available
by calling (248) 357-1111.
The concert concludes with the
Ensemble's traditional holiday
sing-a-long.

Yuletide concert
Oakland University's Community Chorus of more than 100
voice!) performs Mozart's "Ves-'
pers," and· Charpentier's "In
Nativitatem" .featuring soloists
Barbara Bland, Kim Lozon, Lisa
Agazzi, Raymond ROberts, and
John Paul White 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 18 in .Varner Recital Hall on
.
'the RQchester campus.
Also on the program is .Robert
. Shaw's "Many Moods of Christ. mas." The accompanying orches. tra is comprised of musicians
from .around · the ·Detroit
metropolitan area.
Tickets are $10, $8 seniors
ami $5 students. For reserva:
tiona, call (248) 370·:3013 or
Ticketmaster at (248) 645·6666.

Frank Pro!)enz'ano is on vacation this week, and returns Monday, Noll, 30.
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the Observer & Eccentric'e Outdoor Calendar send information to: Outdoors,
805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009;
fa~ information to (248) 644-1314 or
to
E-mail
send
bparker@oe.homecomm.net)

ARCHERY
TOYS FOR TOTS
The Western Wayne County Conservation Association will hold~ 30-target 3D
shoot on Sunday, Dec. 6, on its walkthrough course in Plymouth~ Proceeds
from the event will benefit the Toys for
Tots program. Call (313) 453-9843 for
more informatiojl.
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman Club
· in Clarltston offers a Junior Olympic
Archery Development Program beginning at 1 p.m. on Sundays. Call (248)
623-0444 for more information.
JUNIOR ARCHERS
A weekly program for junior .archers
begins at.9 a.m. Saturdays at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call (248)
661-9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more
inform~tion.

activitills, meets at 7:30p.m. on the first
Tuesday of ellcb month at the Colony
Hall in Southfield. Call (248) 988-6658
for more information.
CUNTON VALLEY BASS
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club is
seeking new members (boaters and nonboaters are welcome.) The club meets
monthly at Gander Mountain in Waterford. Call Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910
for more information.·
METRO.WEST STEEUIEADERS
Metro-West Steelheaders meets at 7:30
p.m. on the firat Tuesday of each month
in the cafeteria at Garden City High
School. CallDomWc Liparoto at (248)
476·5027 for more information.
MICHIGAN A.Y FISHING
The Michigan Fly'FisbingC lub meets
at 7 p.m. the first and third Wednesdays of each month at Livonia
Clarenceville Junior HighSchool. Call
(810) 471H494 for more infonnation.

FOUR SEA$0NS
The Four Seasons Fishing Club meets
7:30- 9:30p.m. the first Wednesday of
each month at the Livonia Civic Park
Senior Center. Refreshment s will be
served and visitors are welcome; For
information call Jim Kudej at (734) 5910843.
FISHING BUDDY&

CLASS ES
BASIC SKI TUNING
Ari instructional clinic covering the
basics of edgt1 and base conditioning,
waxii).g and detuning your alpine or
nordic skis begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 9, at REI in Northville. REI is
located at 17559 Haggerty Road (at Six
Mile). Call (248) 347-2100 for more
information.

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club meets
monthly in Rochester Hills. The meet~
ings are open to all anglers. Call (248)
656-0556 for more information.

CLUBS
SOLAR
The School for Outdoor Leadership,
Adventure and Recreation (SOLAR), a
non-profit organization interested in
promoting the appreciation of outdoor

BASS ASSOCIATION
The Downriver Bass Association, a nontournament bass club, meets at 6:30
p.m. the fol,ll'th Tuesday ofevery month
at the Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more information.

NRC
The monthly meeting of the stateNatural Resource Commission will be
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec..9-10 at
the Lansing Center (Wednesday) and
the Steven T. Mason. Building (Thursday) in Lansing. Persons who wish to
address the commission or persons with
disabilities nt!eding accommodations for
effective participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-2352 one
week in advance.

SEASO N/DATE S

DUCK
The open season on ducks, mergansers,
coots and gallinu}es is Oct. 3 • Dec. 1 in
the North and Middle zones and Oct.
10-Dec. 8 in the South Zone.

ELK
The late elk season will be held Dec. 814, by special permit and in designated
elk management \lnits only.
GOOSE
There will be a special late Canada
goose .season Jan. 9-Feb. 7 in the southern Michigan Goose Management Unit.
Check the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guijie for specific boundaries.
GIJOUSE

A special late season will be held Dec. 1Jan. 1 in the Lower Peninsula.
PHEASANT

There is a special late season in southern Michigan, which runs Dec. 1-15.
Check the 1998-99 Michigan Hunting
and Trapping Guide for exact boundaries of the December hunt.
RABBIT/HARE
Rabbit/hare season run through March
31 statewide.

MEETINGS
FLY TYING
Paint Creek Outfitters in Rochester
·offers a variety of fly tying classes for
beginners and advanced tyers. Call
(248) 650-0440 for more information or
to make a reservation for an upcoming
class.

The firearms season runs Nov. 15-30
statewide. The second archery season
runs Dec.1-Jan.3. The muzzleloading
season runs Dec. 4-13 in Zone I (Upper
Penins11la) and Dec. 11-20 in zones ll
and m (Lower Peninsula). There are
several other special sf;lasons. Check the
1998-99 . Michigan Hunting and Trapping Guide foJ:' details.

SQUIRREL

Squirrel season runs through Jan. 1
statewide.

SHOOTING RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald Mountain Recreation Area in Lake
Orion has shotgun (skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-stand), rifle, pistol, and
archery shooting facilities. Range hours
through Dec. 31are 10 a.m. to sunset
Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays.
On Mondays and Tuesdays aLly the
sporting day course is open, noon
tosunset. Bald Mountain is located at
1330 Greenshield Rd., which is .three
miles north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills off M.24. Call (248) 814-9193 for
more information.
PONTIAC LAKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in Waterford has rifle, pistol, shotgun, and
archery ranges. Range hours· are 10

·

------------- ------------- ACCOUNT ING
Kessler & Associates P.C. - - - · - · http:/Jwww.kesslercpa.com
Sosln, Sklar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, P.C.-htlp~/ssrlk.com
AI)VERTISING PROMOTIONA L PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus-----·..-·-·· http://oeonllne.com/monoplus
AD/HDHELP
ADIHD (Aftenlion Deficit)·-·..•···•• http://www.adhdoutreach.com
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH Y
JRR Enterprises, Inc. · -.................... hftp://jrrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEME NTS
Legal Nolice-..------····-···htlp ://oeonllne.cor nl-legal
ANTIQUES & INTERIORS
Walch Hill Antiques & lnleriors-http://www.watchhiilantiques.com
APPAREL
Hold Up Suspender Co.---·---····htlp:/twww.suspenders.com

......... http:/Jwww.tiseo.com

ART and ANTIQUES
Halg Gallerles----. .-·-·..···-http://rochester·hllls.com/haigg
ART GALLERIES
Marcy's Gallery .....-- http~/limelessimaglng.cornlmarcysgallery
The Print Gallery--···-..·······-·hltp~/www.everythingart.com
ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts--·-·-..····--··- htlp1/www.dia.org
ASPHALT/CON CRETE PAVING
Ajax Paving lndustrles··......---·-·http://www. ajaxpavlng.com
ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR
S&J Asphalt Paving ...- ............._.... http://sjasphaltpaving.com
ASSOCIATION S
ASM . Detroit-·..·--·--·-..,-:-..---http://www.asm-detrolt.org
Asphaol Pavers Association !/j
of Southeastern Mlchlgan·····-·-··-·htlp~/apamlchlgan. com

Building Industry Association
of Southeastern Mlchlgan·-..-----·--·-htlp~lbullders.org
Naval Airship Association ........... _....... htlp~/naval·alrshlps.org
Oakland Youth Orchestra_...................... htlp~Jwww.oyoml.org
Society ot Automotive Englneers·oetrnlt··.. http:/Jwww.sae-detrolt.org
Suburban Newspapers
of Amerlca·--·--·· ·---http://www. suburban·new s.org
Suspender Wearers of America·-·-.. htlp://oeonilne.cornlswaa
ATTORNEYS
Thompson & Thompson P.C.·--·http://www.taxexempllaw.com
Thurswell, Chayet & Welner..-·---···http:/Jwww.legal·law.com
•
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
AVS Audio-..- - - - - -.......--http~Jwww.avsaudlo.com
AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford-----· ·-· http1/www.huntlngtonford.com
John Rogln Bulck-lsuzu·Suz ukl--http1/www. johnrogln.com
Ramchargers Pertormance Centershttp~Jwww.ramchargers.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTUR ERS
REPRESENTA TIVES
Marks~!. Services-......... .._ •• htlp~twww.marl<smgmt.com
CING
AUTO
Milan regway--..·-----··..·http~/www.mllandragway.com

BA~ QJCOOKING
"Jiffy Mix-Chelsea Milling Company-.. http~/www.jiffymlx.com
Bl YCLES
hul Bicycle Company·-··--·hltp~/rochester·hllls.com/wahtl
OOKKEEPINQ PRODUCTS
G E·Z Bookkeeping Co.--------.. http:/Jwww.blgez.com

;.......
I

.~

A

trip to Pictured Rocks NationQI
Lak.eahore during this progrrun, which·
begins at 7:30p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, at
Stony Creelt.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in Ortonville
has rifle, pistol and sbotgJIIl shooting
facUities. ~ge hows are 12 ·5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville ;Recreation Area is lo.cated at
5.779 Hadley Rd. Call (248) 693-6767 for
more information.

WHIJEoT~IQDIER

.

.

Search for deer· signs and learn ·the . •
whitetail's life history during t)li~ pro-: ~z:
gram, which begins at 2 p.m., .Sunday, :::
·
Nov. 29, at IndianSprin gs.A aiinil~r
program Will be held at 2 p;!Jl; Sunday
at Kensington.

OAKLAND COUNTY

METROPARKS

PARKS

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are free
while some require a nominal fee.
Advanced registration and a motor
vehicle permit are required for all programs. Call the respective parka toll
free at the following nUmbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477.7756; fu.dian Springs,.
1-800-477-3192; Kensington, 1-800-4773178.

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced registr~tion is. required for all~
nature programs at Oakland County . z ;
Parka. Call (810) 625-6473 to register or·
for more infortnatiori.
ECQ.EXPLORERS

Eco-explorera ages 6·8 willie~ about
the use of camoufl,age, mitnicry and
warning colors in thil natural w:orld .
through live and mounted animals,
games, crafts and slides during this program, which begins at 1:30 p.m. Saturd~y. Nov. 28, atindependen~ Oaks.

1998 PERMITS
The i998 Huron-Clinto n Metroparka
annual vehicle entry permits and boat
launching pel'!Dits are on sale at all
Metropark offices. Vehicle entry per.
mits are $15 ($8 for senior citizens)c The
annual boat launching perm its.are $18
($9 for senior citizt!ns). Calll-800-47 '
PARKS for more information,

HOUDAY TRADmONS

Participants will crafJ; holiday gifts dur.
ing simultaneoua sessions for childrei)
and adults durili.g this program,. which
begins at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec .. 5, at
Independence Oaks.
STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS
Maybury State Park;.l'roud Lake Recreation Area, Bald Mountain Recreation
Area, Highland ~ecreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area offer
nature interpretive programs .through·
out the year. A state park motor vehicle
permit is required for entry into all
state parka and state r~Jcreation areas .. ··
For registration and additional fuforma~
tion on the programs at Maybury call
(810) 349-8390. For progrtuns at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. For programs at Proud Lake and Highland call
(810) 685-2433. For programs at Island
Lake call (810) 229-7067.

TOYS FOR TOTS

The Huron-Clinto n metroparka are.
srerving as collection spots for the Toys
for Tots program. The program is conducted annually by the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve to aerve needy children
in local colnmunities by providing them
with new, unwrapped toys during the
holiday season. Anyone wishing to
donate a new unwrapped toy that has
no violent connotations can drop them
off at park offices of the HCMA Administrative Office through Dec. 16. Call
(800) 477-2757 for more information.
SNACKS WITH SANTA

Spend some time with Santa, enjoy. a
snack and !!,hayride and sing some holiday songs during this program, which
will be held saturday and Sunday, Dec.
5c6 and Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 1213 at Kensington. Several sessions will
be heldeachday and admission is by
advanced ticket purchase only. Tickets
are $5 per person. Call (800) 377-3178
to register. A similar program will be
held on Saturday, Dec. 12, at Indian
Springs.

HOUDAY TREES

Take a horse-drawn hayride through
farmland to pick out your holiday tree
during thi.s program, which begins at 1
·
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 5-6
and Dec.l2-13, at Maybury. Cost is $30:
per family and includes hayride, choice ·
of pre-cut tree and daily motor vehicle
permit.

BACKPACKING PICTURED ROCKS .

DEER

Find t:hese sites on t:he World Wide Web -

ARCHITECTS
Tiseo Architects, lnc.--..........._

Take a slide-illustra ted backpacking

a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesdays through Sundays. Pontiac Lak.e Recreation Area is
located at 7600 Gale Rd. Call (248) 6661020 for more information.

I N T..E R N E T . A 0 D R E S· S
·

·~

OOKS
postolate Communlcatlon s-..--·hllp1/www.apostolate.com
USINESSNEW S
Insider Business Journaf-....·-·--http~Jwww.lnslderblz.com
CERAMIC TILE
Stewart Specialty Tlles-···~---http~Jwww.specialtytlles.com

Brought : t:o you by 'the service s o1' O&E On-Line !

To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953- 2038

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Livonia Chamber
of Commerce- --··---·-..-··-·-·http:/Jwww.livonia.org
BlrmlnghamBioomfield Chamber
of Commerce- -----···-·-···-- -..·http:/Jwww.bbcc.com
Redford Chamber of Commerce---··.. hftp~/redfordchamber.org
CHAMBERLAIN CONSULTANTS ·
Borlaz Internet Consulllng---.--http~/www.bortazanet.com
Internet Consultants----http://www.myfreeoffice.com/chamberc
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center-·--·http://oeonline.com/svsf
CLASSIFIED ADS
AdVillage -------·-·-·- ·--·..·-http://advillage.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers ..·htlp~/observer-eccenlric.com

FROZEN DESSERTS
Savino Sorbel·--------···-····-·http~/www.sorbet.com
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win-------- --... htlp://www.headsyouwin.com
HEALTH CARE
Family Heallh Care Center.. -·---.. htlp~/oeonline.com/ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's BetlerWay-- --·--···..-hup://oeonline.comlnbw
HOME ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts---····hftp~naurelhome.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum-hftp://www.botsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital··-··--. .---http~/www.stmaryhospital.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells----·-··-·-·-·-··-··-http~/www.hennells.com

HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center-··..-http://oeonline.com/hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Elixaire Corporatio~-·--------··-··http://www.efixaire.com
COMMUNITIES
City of Birmingham -·-----·· http~/cl.birmlngham.mi.us INSURANCE
Cadillac Underwriters-·-http://www.cadillacunderwriters.com
COMMUNITY NEWS
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc .. Inc.
Observer & Eccentric Newspapars-·htlp~/observer·eccentric.com
lnsurance---- ---..-http://www.oconnellinsurance.com
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Northwestern Mutual Life-Stein Agency-http://steinagency.com
Beverly Hills Pollce·----http~/www.beverlyhlllspollce.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Sanctuary-----·-http~/oeonllne.cornl-webscooVIeenhelp
···-·htlp://www.interactive·inc.com
Wayne Community Living Services ..-·--·-·htlp:/twww.wcls.org Interactive lncorporated··-··.JEWELRY
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
g;
Loglx, Inc. - - - - - - - -..--http://www.loglx-usa.com Haig Jewelry---·..·-··....·-·-····http://rochester·hills.com/hai
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTIO N
COMPUTER
Rollin Landscaping ___...._ ...._ •. http://www.rollindesign.com
HARDWARE/PR OGRAMMING/S OFTWARE SUPPORT
LEGAL RESEARCH
LexMarl<s"'-- ···-·-·-····-··..···•..····-·http:lnexmarl<s.com
Applied Automation Technologles-http~/www.capps-edges.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
BNB Software--·--------http~/www.oeonllne.com/bnb
GKS lnspection------·-··-·-·-·-http~/www.gks3d.com
Mighty Systems Inc.. · - - - - htlp://www.mlghtysystems.com MORTGAGE COMPANIES
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
Enterprise Mortgage-·-····· -····.. http://www.getmoneyfast.com
CyberNews and Reviews - - · http://oeonline.com/cybernews Mortgage Marl<et
Information Services··-·-·-· htlp://www.interest.com/observer
CONSTRUCTI ON
Frank Reweld Constructlon·-·-http~/rochester·hllls.cornlrewold Spectrum Mortgage--·---··http://www.spectrummortgage.com
Village Mortgage-..·---..-·· http://www.villagemortgage.com
DEVELOPERS
Moceri Developme nt-·---·-·- http~lwww.moceri.com NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service &Bonding
DUCT CLEANING
Agency. lnc.·-----.. ----·htlp://www.notaryservice.com
Mechanical Energy Systems-------- htlp://www.mes 1.com

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Colortech Graphics~·-·--···htlp~/colortechgraphics.com

EDUCATION
Global Village Project----http ://oeonllne.co m/gvp.htm
Oakland Schools- ---·--..·http~/oakland.k12.ml.us
Reuthar Middle School-- ---- ~ttploeonllne.cornl-rms
Rochester'community
Schools Foundallon-·--·--http~/rochester·hllls,cornlrcsf
htlp:/lrochester·hllls.com
The Webmaster School
Western Wayne County Internet User Group- http://oeonline.comlwwclug
.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Cenlff Electric Supply-----··--·htlp~Jwww.canlff.com
-http~Jwww.pe-co.com'
Progress Electric-

i

D I R EC T 0 R Y

NURSING EDUCATION
MIChigan League lor Nursing-..-·······-·http://oeonline.com/mln
,
ORIENTAL RUGS
Azafs Oriental Rugs·--..·-·-···-··--·-http: //www.ezars.co m
PARKS & RECREATION
Huron-Clinton Metroparl<s ..... ---· http~twww.metroparl<s.com

PERSONAL GROWTH
Overcomer's Maximized LMng System·· http://www.overcome.com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc.-· http~/www.birchlerarroyo.com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR
POWER TRANSMISSIO N
ABL Electronic Servlce,lnc.--·-http:/~.ablserv.com Bearing Service. Inc.·---··-· http://www.bearingservice.com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Genesys Group.-- ---· http~/www.genesysgroup.com Profile Central, Inc.·-·-..-··--·--· http://www.prolile·usa.com
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS
Employment Presentation Servlces--http~/www.epsweb.com Rein Nomm & Associates, Inc..........-·-·http://www.nomm.com
HR ONE, INC.-·------hnp~lwww.hroneinc.com
REAL ESTATE
ENVIRONMEN T
fjEALnet-·-... .........._ ...... http://oeonllne.com/realnet.html
Resource Recovery and Recycling -http~/oeonllne.comlrrrasoc American Classic Realty, __... htlp~/americanclassicrealty.com
Authority of SW Oakland Co.
Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association ol Realtors·-..·-·---http~/www.justllsted.com
EYE CARl/LASER SURGERY
Greenberg Laser Eye Center--http~/www.greenbergeye.com Cham!lerialn REALTORS· ..·http://www.cflamberlalnrealtors.com
Cornwell &Bush Real Estate--http:llwww.mlchlganhome.com/comwen
FINANCIAL
Hall & Hunter Realtors ..----·http~/sOa.ooonline.comlhallhunt
Falrtane Investment Advisors,lnc.- --http://www.fl al.com

.

.

http://www.fangard.com
Langard Realtors
Max Broock, Inc.-----·--http://www.ma xbroock.com
http~/nmichrealty.com
Northern Michigan Realty
http://www.realestateone.com
Real Estate One
om
stvirtualreateaste.c
www.1
REIMAX in the Village
SellerS First Choice------http~/www.sfcrealtors.com
Western Wa:tne Oakland County Association
http~lwww.michiganhome.com
of REALTORS
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
http://dancan.com
Dan Hay
Marcia Gies-------http~/sOa.oeonline.cornlgies.html
Claudia Murawski ------htlp~/count-on-claudia.com
Bob Ta:tlor--------·http~/www.bobtaylor.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Commiftee·http~/justlisted.cornlappraisal
REAL ESTATE • COMMERCIAL/ INVES,....ENT
Property Services Group, lnc.---http:/Jww w.propserv.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michlgan-http~/www.ramadvantage.org
REAL ESTATE • HOME INSPECTION
AmeriSpec Property &Environmentallnspeclions-·hltp:lftnspect1.com
REALESTATE SOFnNARE
Envision Real Estate Software-http~/www.envision-res.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation---·····-··http://www.conquest-corp.com
REPRODUCTIV E HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M.D.···-··-·-··-· --·..··- http~/www.gyndoc.com
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center-http://www.mfss.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIE S
American House-..·---··--http://ww w.american-hou se.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan--- -- http://www.pvm.org
SCALE MODELS
Fine Art Models----------http~lfineartmodels.com
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping Oistrict-··---http ://oeonline.com /birmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCullough Corporation----http~Jwww.mcloam.com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCullough Corporation,--- -http://www.mc surplus.com
TELEPHONE SERVICE
8.9 Cents Per Minute Long Distance- http~lwww.qmerchandise.com
Unlimited Long Distance.
·http://www.trendmarl<.com/id/102342
$60 a Month
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the Wortd------http: //www.toywond ers.com
TRAINING
High Pertormance Group-·---http://www.oeonllne.cornl-hpg
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER
bps Corporate Training & Conference Center-http~llralnhere.com
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruise Selections. lnc.---http:llww w.cruiseselecti ons.com
Royal international Travel Service-·--··http~/www.royallnt.com
UTILITIES
DTE Energy---·-- ·--··---·http:/ /dteenergy.c om
VIDEO/WEB SITE DJ;VELOPMEN T
NelWorth Internet Marketing·--~-..........-. http:/lneMd.com
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Brt!nches -·---··--·-- http://www.reiklplace.com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
PMS lnstitute-------- -··-·-····http://w ww.pmsinst.co m
WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Blrmlngham-htlpJ/Ipcbirmlngham.org
St. Michael Lutheran Church.-http://www.stmlcflaefluthemn.org
Unity of Livonla--------http~/unltyonivonla.org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
westland Youth Athletic Association ----- www.wyaa.org

-.

O&E Sunday, November~9, 1998

Please fOrward resume
Box #1402
'Observer & Eecentric
362.51 Sc~oolcraft fld
, . Livonia, Ml 46150
Equal Opportunity Employer

. JSACEE'S HALLMARK

Part-time Sales Associates
needed. Aexlble hours, days,
·nights· & weekends, Homemakers, seniors; Studen~ wei·
come. Gteat atmosphere &

~ft~Yt,;'k:lscou~:S-s9B-3250

W. Bloomfield
No~l

Northv111e
·Livonia.
walled Llike

246-651-6685
246-344'4588
246-346.0290
734-427·2505
246'624-9190

Sunday, November 29, 1998 O&E

Class.lflcatlons 001 to 811

J?tl-tl/;d

THE

®bsenrer& l&tentrit~~

(No)sc:··

Your HomeTown Classifed ad is
automatically posted on .the
internet! Visit usat..,

NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN CLASSifiED

www.oeonline~com

Frultwood dining room, table w/
2teaves, 5 chairs, buffat & china ==~.:::...=.:.!....===~
(248)349·8044
closet. $800
FURNITURE FOR sala •
room, dining roOm, .bedroom
morel Please call Diana at:
734-41 8·5655

.d ...

PRICED ESTATE SALE
32450 Scottsdale

FRANKLiN

W. off lnf<Ster, Just N. ·of 13
Friday; Dec. 4th
Saturday, Dac. 5th
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Christmas
Trees

LIVING ROOM Sola/sectional •

bb~ckltaUpe/crearo tweed,

(313) 963-6255

..

&

ART GALLERIES

from

Hudson's $1200; black maibla
coffee table $500; black hlghtop
bartable/2 chairs. 734-462·3140

• Are yoU ·gettln. g i-eady f.or
the hOlidays???
• That time agi;iln Is here.

OAK Wall Unit $650 & off white

• Our Christmas Tree Comer

sofa with matching navy print

runs in the- Observer &
Eccentric every year.

80
~~~'.rtr~~o~;:, ~~~~~~~1ef1a6

• For a !!sting of places. to go

for your very special tree
• Locik . In" the Qbsetver &
Eccentric Community Ufa
SeCtion B.

PEDESTAL TABLE, antlque48'
round, walnut w/6 spindle
chairs, $395. (248) 651-7317

EVERYTHING MUST go, luml·

~Y{~J1;~~::,S,;,~u~~~r2~~~~22~ys
MOVING OUT of state! Selling
everything! Furniture, house(313) 535·5038
hold, etc.

HARDWOOD LUMBER

~~~.nl".?: i~~p,~r9;rih~~~~.;

of Pine. $500 per MBF. Most knn
dried, some air dried. Ask for
Len at: 81Q-854·9465 or Visit
City Sawyer, 25401 Sherwood,
Centerline. N. of 10. E. ol
Mound, at the railroad tracks.

Every Sunday and Thursday, we bring you the latest
on what's for sale in your Hometow n Community.

®bserLJer

~

CURTIS air compressor, 10hp,
3 cylinder, 120 gallon horizontal,
(.734) 451·5968 - - - - - - - - $1500.
HOBART MIXER 140qt. Stain· FAMILY RESORT membership·
less steel 3 compartment sink. a yrs., near Brighton, year-round

&JEccentrit

Stainless steel work-bench. activites. $1500. 734-261-2524
Berkel Bread slicer.
81 D-949·3062
1 nme clock.

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS

Slot machines (8) • 25¢ !rom Las
Vegas, excellent condition, $600
COMPLETE MACINTOSH com· & up. 734-462·1298

Part of HomeTown Communications Network™

g~~~~~kage, + ~~:;~~~~0~

Oakland County - 248-644-1 070
Wayne County - 734-591-09 00
Rochester- Rochester Hills - 248-852-32 22
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford- 248-475-45 96

MS O!=FICE 97; Professional

8
h~:it~~rio/e a~~~ ~~9~~6s~Nt3
0

WN

STROLLER· Prego, lor Triplets,
4

~~~~ ~i~~~~~"tra~~~~ S~~~.r

(734 ) 513-29 23

LASSIFIED ADS

WISE 60 terminals (17) for sale
plus misc. printers. Please call:
Jack Holden at 734·525·1547

Visit our website: www.observer -eccentric.com

.rLaft I
Jlw~

THE

Your HomeTown Classifed ad is-::
automatically posted on the
internet! Visit us at...

®bsenrer & 1£ccentric,
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIED
'{j-a/t

®bseroer

I

&'ittentrit~~

NEWSF'l'PERS

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDI
Observer g
Eccen tric
Classi fieds
Work!

www.oeonline.com

Home
S & M PAINTING INC
Interior, exterior, residential &
commercmt Bonded & Insured.
Also doing ceramic tile.
(734)284-6426
CHOICE FIREWOOD
$55/Cord or 2 lor $100.
Free Delivery. Stacking Extra.
1·800·964-7785
ADMIRE YOUR FIRE
SUPER SELL SEASONED
HARD t BIRCH t FRUIT
HACKER SERVICES
(248) 474·6914
QUALITY SINCE 1948

* NEW BEGINNING *

~~~9:n~~g p:in~~all• R~~~~~~ . . . . . ._ _ _ _ __
•Insured • Dependable •
(734) 5 I 3-0755
ucensed

B & C Painting. Family O\'ined &
1960.
since
operated
Commerdai·Resldentlal.lnterior·
. . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _
Exterior. Ralerences & lnsur·l•il l••...-----~~
1•
anca (No wallpaper). Call Steve
for free estimate

AMERICAN HARDWOOD

~=t'11.:~~nM~~~?

Frea Est.

(313) 846·0942

WARDEN WOOD FLOORS
Sanding•lnstallallon•Re-coats
Insured
Fully Licenced
•Free est. (248) 627·7222

*

i'

HOUSECLEANING·
Bonded • Reasonable rates
•· Dependable service
Call Rob: (248) 969·58\8
CLASS!FlEDS' WORK

--------~(-24_8~l-97_s_-5_os_s

* BOURQUE PAINTING *
Father & Son. quality wor1<, rea·

sonable mtes. free estimates.
(734) 427·7332
Call·

1••..••--- --

1 .....~....._.__

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Buy U, Sell it.
l'lnd lt.

6C(NO)

B'!lnday, November 29', 1998 O&E

Respond to Personals instantly
using your

CREDIT CARD!

call 1-877-253-4898
Call costs $1.98 per minute.
MC/Visa/AMEX accepted
Call from any phone, anywhere,
anytime. Must be 18 or older.

This n~:.~?u~~~~~:would
love to take a ride In your. truck. There
ls~tnethlngabc;Mamanlnat:rucK,

304!3, who loves kids, Bnd Is attractlve and

easy'golna:'fl'h6S

·

Gentlemanly, warm, sincere SWM, 47,
enjoys mOvies, flea mal1<ets, country
bullets, etc. Seeking expressive, attentive SWF, fot LTR. 11'1652
UNIQUE, BALANCE!>...
good-looking SWM, 51, s•s•, profes·
s!Onal, homeownet1 Young mind, body,
even
ailcl soul, Sincere, active, I'Qmantlc, inlE!j.; · SWM, 39,
ligen!, spontaneous,. communlcallve,
, seeks
herder, many great
humorous. 1enjoy biCycling, art, music, · energy exchange with warm, expres.
reading, travel. Seeking attractive, multlslve, potential sweetheart. '11'1650
dlmenslonal,slendor soulmate. !1'1717
RARE FIN!>.
Handa:ome SWPM, 39, 5'1o•, 170ibs,
trim, great shlilpe, enjoys 041doors, vol·
leyball, rock music, biking, dancing,
come_dy, custodial dad of 12 year--old
SOfl. Seeking anraetlve, slender, Indo·
pQndent f.emale, with similar inter.ests.

LOOKING FORSANTA
SWF, 44, S'T, brown/hazel, NJS, enjoy
sports, Jazz, e&W; quiet Urnes at home.
seeking romantic, -honest, family-crt~
anted SIDWM, 36-54, 57+; N!S. All
calls will be answered. '11'9198
GREAT PERSON·
A\tl1ictlve BF, 50, 5'6",1501bs; N/S,educated, emp1QY6d, no deponden1s, seeks
one great ma,IO, 48-SS. HIW proper· .
tloriate, NlS a must, for monogamous
relationship. Rae;&. opeO,. must live
alone. No hanp·uj?s/tinabape. 11'"9878
WHAT. A COMBINATION ·
.
Tall,. thin, llery·t~mpered .SF, 30,
bloqdelblue. Passionate lover, grea1
friend.._ImpreSsive to 1ook at. Even bet·
tar to converSe and/or debate with. Old
I mention con~dent? Call me. '11'1715
PROVERBS 3:15
41, 5'&·~ 1351bs, NJS, non-drinker,
Christian, brUnette, .seeks company of
quality gentleman, for sharing and car·
lng, Bloomfield area. 01719 ·
'llREAT.PI;RSON/FUN

Tall, honest, slricere DWM, 54, 6'4'"~
N/S, slim, In good physical condltlon,
sense of humor, self-employed. Would
like to rne.et-e slender lady, 41-49, for
companionship, possible LTR. 1!9541
USE!> GUY CONNECTION
This fiesh handsome trada·ln Is en
Incredible bargain, loaded with options,
p
Yol,l'lt do just fine! Handsome, suc·
cessful SWM,-45, tlredol Prima Donnas,
sociable, sincere lady,
s8nled,
seeks
age open. 1!1288

IN!lEPEN!lEffT

· ONE OF A KIND WOMAN
Sincere, outgoing, nice, pleasant DWM.
· -40. NID, NIS 1 enjoys bike riding, rot·
lite; adventures. '11'1014
lerbledlng, movies, releldng, nice sun~
· SINCERELY YOURS
sets.. Seekll1g fuU-flg1,Jred SIOWF, 35+.
Seeking-sincere, attractive, affectionate,
(!lrlrlendshl>andrelalionshlp. PiymouJh
·vel)'fOrnlnlne SWF, 35-45, sllm to mediarea. 1!9551
um build, for cultured, articulate, dlgni·
AFFECTIONATE MAN
148Jbs,
57",
fled. nice-looking SBM, 47,
SWM, 32, 5'6~,.160!biJ, enJoys music,
· who deSires long~terrn, monogamous
sports, walks, travel. SQeking attraCtiVe,
relationship. 1!1540
slender, passionate SWF, ~50, NJS.
STILL SEARCHING
Let's get together soon. 11'1298
' Attrac11ve SWM, 35, 6', 190lbs, btown/
SEEKING YOU
·blue, professionally employed, Garden
Very caring, attractive, outgoing, gMng
City homeowner, seekS an anrectlve
46, with a variety o~ Interests,
SWM,
possible
SWF, for dating, friendship.
loves to be romantic and cook. Seeking
LTR. '111534
same "In petite SWF, for friendship,
£liP~ORe UFE: FIN!> YOUR MAN
maybe mom. 11'9363
Creative; big-hearted SWM, 34, 5'9",
ATHLETIC
sandy blond/blue, athletic build, out·
Ee$ygolng SWPM, 28, 57". 1551bs,
doors man. enjoys trave~ sports. work·
seeks mature SWPF, 24-32, who enjoys
aveJteble,
emottonally
seeking
lng out.
movies, music, the outdoors, quiet eve·
o~tgolng SF, 25•38, no children, HIW
nlngs, sporting events, and Is not afraid
proportionate, wllh similar Interests for
of commitment. 11'9975
lTA. '!1'1662
ALWAYS AN!> FOREVER
!lAD SEEKS MOM
Cering, aHectlonete, loving DWM, 52,
Active, fil, floanclaUy secure, clean-cui
5'T, loves lake activities, skiing, mOVIos,
DVfl-4 father, 50, 5'T, 150ibs, loves kids,
end quality times together. Seeking SF,
has 2, wants to be pert ol a family.
40·50, potlte·medlum, for friendship,
'111569
possible long·lerm monogamous rela·
WANTED: PUPPY LOVE
tionshlp. Race unimportant. 1!'1548
seeks
hair,
with
1951bs,
SWM, 51, 6',
FULL·FIGURED HIPPIE
polite female, wtth warm heart, ~or hold·
SBM, enjoys bowling, pool,
Affectionate
lng hands, watching tv, walks in lhe
parks, movies, dining out, much more,
woods, wine. Uvonla area. '!1'1590
Seeking attractlv'e, warm;lovlng, caring,
MOVIE LOVER
affectionate full-figured hippie female,
This SWPM, 39, 5'11·, with no depen·
35-48, any race, for possible LTA.
dents, NIS, also enjoys arts, tennis, trav'1!1547
SWF,
Seeking
el, walking, bookstores,
INTELLECTUAL PURSUITS
to shl';lre these end other Interests.
Tell, fnteUigent, witty, warm DWPM, 39,
'111592
dark browntgr.en, seeks SIDWP taLOOKING FOR A FRIEND
male, 30-40, for movies, music, books
SB gentlemen, 43, 6', ·2251bs, N/S, N/0,
and -slimulsting conversation. 1!9261
enjoys Indoor/outdoor activities, seeks
SEEKING SPECIAL LADY
SEN!> ME AN ANGEL
a slender female friend, N/S, With many
Outgoing, handsome,. degreed SWM,
Open-minded, wann·hearted, full-time
interests. Racetage unimportant.
4ll, 5'8·, NIS, "enjoys dining out, movies,
father of gorgeous little girl, by Novl,
'111596
theater, cultural events, long walks,
seeks 301sh, warm-hearted female's
romance, someone to laugh. Seeking
YOU SEEK AN ...
emile to 1111 our day. Lakes, travel, snow·
slender, attractive SWF, who Is sincere
moblilng, and workouts. '11'1196
Anractlve,, professional SWM, 39, 6',
and Interested in LTR. 'D'1710
1851bs, whp listens to your dreams and
MARRIAGE-MINDED
LET'S
helps make them a reality; who knows
SWCM, 50, enjoys d~nclng, tong walks,
SHARE HOU!IAYS
who he is, end loves who you are.
having fun, playing cards, traVeling.
1
'111191
Searching for a good woman, 35-50, to
Share 'D'1545
UVONIAAREA
blue, no dependents, occasional social
Secure SWM, 55, llkes movies, sports,
NO !lAMES
drinker, NIS, enjoys outdoors:, fitness.
travel , dining, quiet times. Seeking
European, good-looking male 5'10",
See~og sin liar n WFF, 40.52, N/S, wllh
SWF, 43·55, NIS, NID, for companion·
likes fun stuff, horses, skating, swim·
similar Interests, for possible LTR.
ship to LTA. '11'1542
rubs. Looking for that
back
trips,
mlng,
11'1598
special lady. for LTR. '!1'1546
REAL LAllY SOUGHT
LADY
Stable OWM, 54, lOoks 40, 5'11•, seeks
CALL MY DA!l:
PLEASE
WANTED
honest, loyal, marrlege·mlnded, femltyWarm, kind, sensltlvo, down·to-earth
Warm, honest, anractlve, humorous
orlenle~ SIOWF, 35·50, HIW proporDWPM, 39, 5'9•, brown/hazel. custodl·
DWCP male, 51, brownlblue, NIS, en·
tionate, for LTA. '11'1538
al parent of two, social dHnker, enjoys
travel.
family,
Joys movies, outdoors,
cooking, Cedar Polnt1 camping, social·
ZEST FOR UFE
Seeking SIOWF, to respect and share
5'8•,
35,
izlng. Seeking DWF, with kids, for
Professional fire fighter SWM,
life with. 1!1599
companionship, serious relationship.
160ibs, blondlblue, enjoys outdoor acBEST
West Bloomfield. '11'9538
Seeking SIOWIHF, 25-35, with
tivities.
AVAILABLE
HAPPY similar Interests, for friendship first, posSTRONG, HEALTHY,
1
Oegreed Alrlcan·Amerlcan male, 45,
sible LTR. 1!'1535
DWM devoted dad, 5 11·, 2351bs, re·
5'1o-, 1801bs, NIS, social drinker, enjoys
-root Time•, N/5, NID,
on
AI
semblea
LOGISTICAL
&
BALANCED
wofun
outgoing
art, movies. Seeking
seeks SIOF, 35-47, racofrellglon open,
Relationship friendly SWM, 46, responman. '11'1619
NIS, 'Nho tlkes to laugh and be treated
sive, reciprocal, marketable skills, has
A GENTLEMAN, SOMETIMES
wan. '11'1439
for a part·
resources
and
productivity
drinker,
social
NIS,
OWM, 41, 175ibs,
'U'1532
34·50),
!SWF,
YOU
OPEN BOOK
Wllh
nershlp
seeks woman, 28-45, who enjoys shopIn the encyclopedia l'ln under S for Shy,
ABOUT THAT VACANCY••
ping, cooking, and tho outdoors. 1!'1622
SWM,321 enjoys wind surfing, snow ski·
alone? II
challenges
life's
confront
Why
KRIS Df!Al'ER LOOK·AUKE
lng, dining out, quiet times. Seekln~
you're a decent·looklng, pleasant lady,
SWM, 34, 5'9", 140lbs,llghl brownlllghl
SWF, NIS 32·38, HIW proprollonate,
I'm a sharp up·.acele, reliable SWM,
blue, with great sensa of humor, seeks
similar lnteteslj possible LTA. 1!'1471
40ish, looking to connect. '11'1533
SWF, 21·36, who enjoys hockey, foot·
A KEEPER
YOU
FOR
LTR.
SEARCHING
possible
for
sledding,
bell, hiking,
carromantic,
Fun, attractive, Intelligent,
'111626
~~~. ~~~g~.8~~e~~~~~· b~~l,g~~n~
Ing DwM, 68, with great smile, Interests
A SAIL AWAY
brown/blue, NIS. social drinker, whose
very from concerts to crelt shows, long
Atlrectlvo, emoUonelly- secure SWPM,
Include: bowling, boating,
54, who lives to tOuch all aspects of !lie, drives. If you're en honest, romantic Interests
=3,ttor~nl/love,pleasecall.
enloys dan~ng, .salilng, aklirg. See~ng
f:~~~·,=~':&d~~~~~: seeks
.
.
, SWF, 38 +. '111627 ..
!lET iNTO THE PICTURE!

~ki~~~~~~~.L:A~t::::;

To listen and respond to ads, call

•-900 -773 -678 9
Call costs $1.98 per minute.
Must be 18 or older to call.

'111016

UVE, LOVE, LAUGH

'111011

!lETTING TO KNOW YOU
f)etite SWF, 29, 5', 1301bs, short brown/
brown, enjoys dancing, dlhingt moVIes,
thUetie, CQncerts~ outdoor summer activities, see!CS SWM, 25-35, with no
games,for f~endshlp, relstlonShip, pes·
slbla marriage,. let's talk. 1!'1007
WANTED: MAN IN UNIFORM
Lsld-back, Cllring SWF, 24, enJoys movies, dancing, concerts, walks, dining
out. Seeking unllormedSIDWM, 22-30,
for friendship, po·sstble LTR. Kleis ok.
'111008

.

.

J,.ONELY IN UVONIA
Shapely, adven1ur0us, romantic, down·
to-earth OWPF, ·39; 5', brunene, N/5,
one son~ homemaker type. Seeking
som'e;one who can appreCtatG a fun,

committed, lam!ly'orienled LTR. '111009

RESIDENT/PHYSICJAI'UENGINEER
...wanted. Seeking doWn·tooearth, re·
spectable gentleman, under 35, singlenever marrled1 l'in youthful, s•e•, MBA
yet
graduate, natura! beauty1.

ME

~Ee~~~~=~J:::~t;a~J,I~~i~h~~~~
sUm

blondeJ1arge blue, seeks anractlve,
SWF, under 46, N/S, with similar qualities, 'Nho's seriously Interested in a relationship. See you soon. 1!9554
PLAJ~AND

SIMPLY PUT
Wanted one easygoing, f\Jn lemalo,
under 43, NIS, under 1401bs, who enjoys
movies, bowling, walks, quiet times, for
monogamous relationship. '11'1723
STRONG SHOULDER, llOO!l EAR
Fit, anractlve, young-at·heart DWM,
mld40s, 6'3•, 1901bs, enjoys travel, out·
doors, quiet evenings, seeks cule, femInine cOunterpart, 35-45, for friqndshlp,
possible LTR. Canton area. '!1'1n3
KIN!l-HEARTE!l
Intelligent, ~te, sensual, thought·
ful, funny, good..fooking, tall, well·bulll
SWM, mld-30s, looking fot swQet, easy·
going, decent looking, sensual, passionate SF, for best friend/lOver. '1!'9461
FLORIDA
VACATION MATE
Handsome SWM buslnessrnan, 45,
vacations In Florida, seeks adventurous
SWF, with fun·lovlng personality, to
enjoy Winter getaway with, possible
LTR. Age open. '11'1711
JUST
RIGHT4U?
Sophisticated, resourct~ful SWM, 44,
freo wheeling enttepreneui', seeks Inter·
el'
6' • ...,.,
blue, en}oys,.movles, sports, quiBt time.
Seek:lng· attractive, caring SF,. with
same qualities, tor frieridshlp- and pos. slblo rellitlonshlp. tl'9727

~f~~s~~~ f8~~P,ff~e~9~~~g~:;

SHOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE
. AD!
CALL 1-800-5 18-5445 OR FilL OUT THE COUPON
.

.

\(

~~~·4~~~~~~:.t~~ph~~~e!~

free-spirited lady,lnterestedetyn croatlve
arts, photoQ'raphv. video. otc. !1'1487
AVAILABLE A-1 BUSINESSMAN
SWM, 44, lovea doll'lg buslnoss1 who
seeks attractive, warm, SWF for busl·
ness furc11ons, lr!Ondshlp, snd long-term
partner poaslbllltles. '11'1468
ANIMAL LllVER
Very attractive SM. 35, enjoys altema·
tlve film, music, lltaratur, and Vegetar·
Jan loO<I. $eeklng woman whO likes en~
mats and herself,. tor friends and aoe
whethapeens? 1!1101
SEARCHING FOR THE liNe
~ng.f1o!>es1,1r\!Ol!Jilon!SWCM.

CODE,

2241

'119506

TIME FOR A CHANGE
SWPM, 42, 5'8•, Communic;etlve, curl·
ous, humorous, fit, flexible, persevering,
no dependents, eclectlc tasto, movies,
music, and more. Seeklng.fil, emotion·
ally aveilable.SWF, to share- hballhy,
happy rela~onshlp. 1!9456
PHILOSOPHERtcYCUST?
I love my life, home; Ideas, work.
Seeking passionate lady, with penchant
for outdoors and tolerance of my off·
center pooch. ~ers watch autumn col·
ora. I'll tell you about Kalbab Ti"all.
SWM, 34, 5'9", seeks en Independent,
splrl!Ual, emoUonally/physlqlily fi1 SWF,
25·35. NlcQ hair a plus.'lr1295 .

SHAREUFE.
Sincere, caring, fit, active SWM, 6\,
170lbs, NJS, college graduate, foster
parent, enjoys lhEi outdoors, ttavel, ~·

Attractive, full-figured OBF, 45, 5'11•,
enjoys traveUr:~g, and new adventures.
Seeking honest, caring, slncere,lntelll·
gent, fun loving, open minded, SM, 4759, NS, drug free, for possible LTR.

talk to, make heppy1 maybe more.

'111294

'1!9816

SWF, 28, seeks mature, responsible
SWM, 28-35, for LTA only, must enjoy
music, romance and animals. Serious
replies please. '11'1017
JNTRIGUIN!l,IMPETUOUS
WF, 50s, 5'6•, seeks 11 tall WM, .55+,
Impulsive, creative, klncJ.hearted, who
enjoys the river, mountains, pine trees,
Chopin and Yannl.11'1064
BEAUTIFUL
Big and beauUful OJF, 49', NIS, exquls·
lie tastes and llght·heaned attitude
describe you and I, so let's meetl

~~~~~=:'summer thlrigS,

SOaking a lallhM SlliF, 35-52, Jha11 can

44, 5'10", 1651bs, blondlbluo 1 NIS,
never married,. wltti good aanse of
humor. Appreciates: cl"sslstyl-, watka,
fire sides, music, anttsman towns. For
LTR. No games. tr1379

LOOKING FOR FRIENDSHIP
Honest, hardworking, outgoing, easy·
going· SWM, 521· likes to have s~al
tlmes with special people. Seeking
SIDWF. 4Q-52, under 5'T, HIW proportionate, for LTR. 1!1003
SINGLE IN DETROIT
Honest, down·tr;Harth SBM, micJ.30s,
would like to meet special SBF, 25-45,
lorlrlendshlp, possible relllllonShlp. !like
movies, concerts, special times together. '!1'1286
SOMEWHAT HUMOROUS
Caring, anentlve, friendly SWPM, .dark
blond/large gorgeous blue, tall, fit, end
handsome, N/S, seeks anractlve, sUm,
monogamous SWF~ under 46, for pos·
s.lble LTR. No prima dbnnas, please,
'119636

QUALITY ASSURE!>

Oown-tCHJerth, nl~looking DWM, 42,
loo~ng lor !un-loving, easygoing lemale,

who likes the outdoors end animals, to
share life. 1!1658
SEMI-RETIRE!>
Seeking lady, 50s-60s, who likes dane·
ing, travel, water, boating, lives in the
West suburbs, Active widowed man, 65,
awaits your caJI. '1!'1654
EXCEPTIONAL GUY
Easygoing, honest DWM, 35, 6'1~.
215ibs, brown/blue, enjoys movies,
dining out. Seeking SWF, 30-45, with
s!m!1ar Interests, tor possible LTR.
'!1'1528
TAU & HANDSOME
Italian male, 41, 5'11•, 1951bs, brown/
brown, $8Bks partner who Is beautiful on
the inside as well as outside. Please

call. '1!1593
TREASURE ISLAND
Enjoy home, travel, movies, and dining,
with this practical, playful, caring handy·
men, 42, NIS, NID. DWPM seeks Sf
DWF with similar interests, lor serious
relationship. 1:1'1543
TRUE ROMANTIC
Fun, fit, romantic SBM. 35, 6', 180lbs,
seeks attractive SWF, slender/medium
build, for blues, Royal Oak, and more.
'111541

WAmNil FOR "U"
Very "fit. romantic, honest SWPM, 39, 6',
1801bs, wilh Sense ol humor, enjoys
movies, dining, travel, fireplacos. Seek·
lng attractive, fil SWF, 24-35, with LTR
In mind. 1!'1474
SEARCHING FOR LOVE OF UFE
Handsome SWM, 8', Hm propol1!ooale,
wilh a good job, enjoys dining, blktng,
music, Seeking sweet, sincere, romanlie, adventurous SWF, for LTR. Children
welcome. Cell me. 1!1293
ADVENTUROUS
SWPM, 29, 5'10•, 1551bs, considered
good-looking, with dark hair and eyes,
enjoys sporting events, traveling, con·
versation, working out, rollerbladlng,
hllllOr, end much more. Seeking en out·
going end tun woman. !1'1722
SIMPLE GUY
DWM, 52, 5'11·, 1801bs, blond/blue,
NIS, social drinker. Seeking simple girl,
WF, HJW proportionate, open-minded,
for a mutually caring, c:ommiHed l TR.
'111630

SUAVE
Handsome BM, 33, who has o nice
smile, GQ style, Is looking for a roman~c. attentive, full·figured WF, 30-45.
'111377

SENIORS
,
A!lveNruROUS
Pesstonate, romanUCWlclowed WM, 6',
1651bs, greal"""" o1 hl.mor, erfloys big
band muslc, traveling, ~inlng out, quiet
Urnes, snd dancing. Soel!lng passionate

::~d~!r~:":,lld,

for loVIng

SOPHISTICATED SENIOR
Affectionate wkfowed WF, 62, 5'5-,
1351bs, seekS kind, caring SWM, 65-70,
who likes movies, dining out, long drl·
ves,lhealer, 1eleVIslon, lorposslbl6 roJa.
tlonshlp. 11'1527
55i'
Hnalthy, sincere, widowed WM cuddle
bear, NIS, NIO, oeeks dependjlbie,I!Usl•
worthy, affect!Or\lta dream woman, for
LTR. Lake Orlon area. '111437
FIRST TIME AD

Pro«y, oulgolng DWF, 68, 5', no dependen!a, enloya raadlnl!, dining ou1 snd
house remodeling. Seeking klnd, com-

paaalonate, home fOVIng, finandalty
secure SIOM, for companionship.
'111201

ALMOST82

SWF, 61, 6', 1421bs, average looks,

poraonatlty, high moratalvaluea,
onloya 1rave1, m6Yieo,Jong wane., COOk·
. fng, dining out SOBiilng romanuc SWM,
~;~real

~il'f~ Companionship, pculble LTR.
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· is your attic or basement or garage filled with stuff you don't want anymo~e? Maybe you don't
·· quite as weirq as our toy Martian, but like most of us, you may have some odds
·
·· .
you cah do without · . · .
· 1.....;.sQJ,.DI offer is just what you need when you h~ve things to seli for u.nder $500.

across
state...

1
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EMPLOYMENT/SERVICES 500·576

EMENTS 600-690
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!ASY TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED.·AD:

f Oakland County

~

248·644-1 070
248·852·3 222

Rochester/ Rochester Hills
Clarkston, Lake Orion

l

Wayne Coutny

FAX your ad
24Hour Voice Mall

DEADLI NES:

For Pla~;ing, Canceling or Correcting of liner ads.

248•475~4596

Publicat ion Day

Deadline

734·591 "0900
734·953·2 232
734·591·0 900

SUNDAY ll.aAL ESTATE:
SUNDAY ISSUE:
THURSDAY:

5:00 P.M, THURSDAY
5:00 P.M. FRIDAY
6:00 P.M. TUESDAY

Walk·l n Office Hours: Monday -Friday 8:30 am-5 pm

)C:hoolcraft, Livonia, Michigan 48150 • 805 East Maple, Birmingham, Michigan48009

.. .
AD

Your HomeTown Classified ad is iiUtomatica lly
posted on the internet! Visit us at...

www.oeonline.com
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. DRIVER .

•

..

DRIVERS
Our growing faclli\ls lookln·g for Starting Rate $1 2.02/Hour
roker/0\Vner
·
an.d
Company
with increases up to
drivers wllh cargo van, straight
$15.02 at full rate!
tr:uck or tractor to handle runs-In The Delrolt Division of one of
the Detrolt!Melropollta.n area. the largest foodservice dlstrtbER HOURI
Some out of state and Canadian
utor companies haS Immediate
nART TIME
runs possible. Candidates mus1
for tractor/trailer
possess clean driving record openingsdrivers tO service our
f OVertime
and COL w/ Hazmat If Inter· delivery customer base. This
les Avalleblel
current
ested apply at:
position requires a minimum of 2
1ratlon, Inc., a pro-years driving experience, a COL
Ro~~~oexto~~~r~r·
Class "A" and a clean driving
Romeo, Michigan 48065
record. All eppllcanls must be
l candidates for
(810) 752·8255
Is Walerford, ML
trehouse. There is
DRIVER
regular intervals and have good
sa within the first
at progressive
1e regular employ· Position availablecompany. COL customer relations.
employment drug home respiratory but ~ill train. • Full company benefits
license required
• Company uniforms
!d.
Cell Uncare at: 734-459·3115 • Company stock plan
:cc=~~~~apg~~~ OWNERS/OP ERATORS Apply In person between 9-4pm.
U.S. Foodservlce
WANTED
7640 Holland Rd.

:fo~~~~ha?~?.W~~~

=~~~fs, }~ fd~~~ar:a~~n~a~~

~~~yPaen~Jft\~~s

Join
1stry leader\

1 &

m

;,~Bt!n':n~!~o~~~~;, o~~~r6
Vans, 12'·24' Slra{llhl Tru~s
and Tractors with
•

railers.

~~~rg.sst~~~~ ¥;::'c~s&
1
~~~-~~~ ~~zo ~ ~~cik.

~

.

~US DRIVERS

. ¥~~;~ $~~~~r ~~r h~~re~

:.o.E.

$1.07 per
1

b~led

mile or

mile for lull truck load
IBLIC SCHOOLS
often
to quallly for end • Home
• Weekly settlements
mmercial Driver's
Now For Details.
Call
e a good driving
1·800·946-1954
o criminal convic1 wage Is $10 per
DRIVERS
sportatlon Depart· Looking for dependable DOT
drivers wlih steel
qualified
523-9148 for more

>ubllc School Dis·
unlawful dlscrlml·
1e basis of race,
tn, sex, national

~~
~~~it~~~~!·.~pro·

: educational
lilies. Tbelollowtng
ieen designated to

r~:u6"nga~~~Pc~~~~
1
~f1"tsn ~~~~gt~~
MI. 48154
' 523·8800

~VENANT

TRANS·
0 sign-on bonus for

?g~c:~y g~~~;

1111 (888)667·3729.
ruck Unes Re~erCALL TOLL F EE
!93 Solo Drivers &

V FULL
wllh

1pl~:

78

t

Your HomeTown Classifed ad is
automatically posted on the
internet! Visit us at...

\

·-

www.oeonline.com

ij¢i] Help Wanted General @D) HeipWanted General iitiO Help Wanted General llii[O Help Wanted General mm Help Wanied General itm·Help Wanted General iitiO

lp Wanted General

IEi.UTION
IAUSTS/
IDEA
CTORS

..

~

TIME
driving
'toad
lmberlene

W. 10 Mile,

=UVER

oslllon. Requires
vlng record and a
license. Flexible
lay shlil, Includes
mds.
may fax or mall

~=~~~2nrx~:~~?~:: ~~n off~~
~t~~~~ w~~c:l~~~e ~~~~~ned~:
Cell Karen al:
1·80().888-4995 Ext 132

a~~~a~~ t.~:~.nri ~~f~:~;f?t ~gc~~u~r~1ih ~~~

•
>Mal:
ROWBRIDGE
vic Center Drive
aid, Ml 48034
248-352·0344
E MII'NIH

~NEEDED

' for an au·tomotlve

·~.,~=~~~~~p t

tort Slake truck wllh
Chauffeurs license
til: 248-547-4170 or
, to: 248·547-5528

0

~aJn~ ~·~~~.~:~~g;l•d ~9r~;

An entry level position
requiring a worl<lng know!edge of electronic instrumentatlon, ~raulics, pneumatics
and va ous. electro-mechenleal equipment Seeking a
hands-on person with gQOd
comm\JnJcation and .organlzallonal skills.

:;;'X~t ~·n~~~~J:~~~:d ~1Y:r.
1(800)575-9487 (ece·rnlf)

DRIVER WANTED
Full-time, evenings. Benefits.

(734) 513·0444
DRYWALL HANGER, taper,
spoher and repairs. Experienced
only. Call Ken or Doug, Standard Drywall 7am·8am.
81().254·2350

EARN EXTRA
HOLIDAY CASH

$100/llr.
~~~ ~A~~d'~~~~o
248'203-QOOO

C.l. Corp.
Fax:

Send resume with salary
expectations to:

~b0s'lf~xrv~"fr

Farmington Hills, Ml
48332.0071

EXECUTIV E
DIRECTOR

1"lii'JAfkvrtri?J~

DRIVER • SWIFT TRANSPOR·
TATION Hiring Drivers For Our
New Plymouth, Mich. Termlnell
COL Training Avallablel Great

PART·TIME TELEMARKETING
$1().$14/hr. NO SALES.
DRIVERS '"'NEW PAY Earn
Busy Clerl<slon based fi"" seeks
2·3 RELIABLE INDIVIDUALS to
seminars. No
mile. Pay Pkg. Includes ~afely & help book ongol"ll
required. Telemar·
Longevity Bonuses. 3 mos. + experience
experience preferred. Eve.
School Min. Exp. 80% Drop & kellng
mornings. Aeldble hrs.
Hook No Touch Freight hrs. &·Sat
lor college sludents or
Assigned Conv. Frelghtllners. Pertect
Start Immediately:
Incredible benefits & MILES, home-makers.
(248)625-2993 Ask for Doug.
MILES, MILES. CELADON
TRUCKING 1·800·729·9770.
EARN $530 WEEKLY
MILES, Distributing phone cards. No
OTR
DRIVERS
necessary. Full/partexperience
MONEY, RESPECT! Owner/
Call: H!OQ.362·7885
Operalor; OTR & Regional lime.
You
Whal
Gel
•
Teams
Drivers.
Deserve! Cell Now for More ELECTRIC AL PANEL
lnlo""atlonl 1·800·564•6262.
BUILDER
DRIVERS & OWNB\1
Fdr machine tool Industry.
OPERATORS wenled wllh
Experienced only.
• CARGO VANS •
4().50 hrS. • Full benefits.
EXTENDED VANS • CUBE &
STRAIGHT TRUCKS (12·26ft) 248-471-4500
NOV I
734-513-0719
JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICANS/
DRIVERS
(MIF) CommerciaL Compeilllve
Well eetabllshed compa':(.
wages & beneflls. Call
seeks sell-motivated, dercen 8em-4pm: (248) 926·1 880
able Truck Drivers. :iJ'PI canis
musl possess a COL· \ylth Air ELECTRICIAN • Journeyman &
brake endorsement with clean Apprenllce with minimum 6000
driving record, must be neat In hrs. Good wages & benefits.
aproarance with good communi· Fran
(248) 28().3900
ca ion skills. Heavy llfllntend
11
FIREFIGHTER AND EMT
training lor
reliren1enl plan, Denial, Medical, Paid on·the-fob
grads.
camr.elllive wa~s. Must be High School diploma
able o pass 0.0, . F,hyslcal and Physlca~ lit, under age 24
relocate
to
, wlllln~
d~8oscd~~~· ~r~~. n~J;g~t~t: preferre
lgh School
out of area.
ca'llM'o8fa~lh ,S ~~~~~~ami diploma a must.
Call: 1·800·371·745 6
Mon-Frl~ 8 Ill 4.
DRIVER • SWIFT TRANSPOR·
TATION Hiring DriVers For Our
FIREPLACE INSTALLERS
New Plymouth, Mich. Te""lnall
COL Training Available! Greal Growing company needs .sub·
contractors or experienced
~~~18Xg~s~s8ay end bene1(800)575·9487 (ece·rnlf)

:;,A~~.::~~;o!~::; J•ro -~

GAS .COMPANY SERVICE
ENGINEERI NG
LAB TECH

of the
BIRMINGH AM
YMCA
Outstanding opportunity
for the progressive, career·
minded self-starter to
supervise/direct overall
management of the

~~ft~c~n1~~~~~~~e~~~~~g

In community Involvement
required.
Other duties include, but
not limited to, leadership
to board & committee
development, staff supervision, financial performance, program &
membership development,
fiscal management, communlly relationship & lundraising strategies.
First time Executives will
be considered. Excellent
benefits.
RESUMES WILL BE
ACCEPTED UNTIL
DEC 4, 1998
Send resume to:
ScoU Landry,
Executive Vice President
1

g;~~ttr~:~;·

248·203.()047

GROUNDS/MAINTENANCE
Full Urne person needed to loin
our team At. Westgate VI Apart·
ments. U.ghl malnlenance, will

ATTENDAN T
A Farmington Hills apt com·

~~:.

~~~~7 f~~n~"~~ta~~~rg~i
shift. Seniors welcomed.
Apply In person at:

Management Office
35055 Mulrwood Dr.
Farmington Hills, Ml
N.W. comer of
Grand River & Drake. ~

GENERAL LABORERS
Capital Stamping, an automotive
stamping manufacturer currently

~:1 i~!":r~~~~ 'if~ti~~s f~cPue~~
1

sorting and assembly. 2nd shih
positions only. Benefits and

!~~~~~~uag\~: ~J"YB:~;o~~9

I[

~~rca~~~~~~;:ari"Jeg~~~

FARMINGTON HILLS:

HOLIDAY
HELP

~:b8 ~fCce:r'i~~J:J

pay
between Pontiac Trail and West
Rd., Wixom.
We also have full and part-time Due to holiday expansion local
Oearbom,
Uvonla,
in
openings
MANAGER
GIFT DEPT.
g~m8:~Y2~~s~~::.tf~ep~l~~~~
Position available, fun time, bene- Plymouth and Romulus
time, flexible schedules. Great
fils Include health. denial & vaca· BENEFITS:
for students, homemakers,
2nd income. Conditions exist,
w38i!Js
:
must be 18, up to
Farmington HiDs 24&855-11n
• Matching 401 (k)

~·1b"rddl=~t~~·

~r::t ~~~fv7~~~~

$11.35 to start.

• Free Uniforms
• Free Ufe Insurance
• Tuition Reimbursement

GLASS WORKERS I
FABRICATORS I
PRODUCTION

734·522-4140

~~ ~~~:"~;yth?~~ ~~su~ ~~~

Call 1 -800-783-6790
to set up an Interview.
COme to work at a company
Equal Opportunity Employer
An
like
treated
where you're
person and not a number.
RECEPTIONIST
Growing glass manufacturer in
service Nevi salon
Plymouth is looking for a few Bustn~full
for full and/or part·time
look
248·344·9944
racepl onist

•

~~o~~~o~3a~:m~~geYIWv~

~~~a~ ~~~
~=~e ~~~. ~~~:~n
0
0

3ori~~n~la~~. ~\~~~~~nMl

HAIR

KENNICE. .. lhe salon.

Now looking for new talent

1

or can 734·354·0300

~~~~~~yfill ru:.~l~e~~e a~~ro~~~
H:~~;h~~~-::!t~r oft~~~~~~~~

~~-~~~~n

!:'T~fsti~eRGe~~~~r ~~~=~~~~

FULUPART TIME
POSIT10NS AVAILABLE door MBintenance.
Cashiers, Receiving, Penlry &
Call 248·651·2480
Stock Persons ellhe Lake Orton
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Kmart, 1025 S. Lapeer Rd .
Apply at the Service Desk
GROUNDS KEEPER
or call Human ReSources
NEEDED
(248k 693-6252
Seeking a qualified, n1alfvaled
.O.E.
~arson that enjoys the outdoors.
ull lima, great benefils &
GARAGE POOR
friend\"h almosphere.
INSTALLER
FAI MONT PARK APTS
Must be experienced In teslden·
22540 Fairmont Dr.
tlal sectional doors & operators.
Fermlnglon Hills, Ml 48335
Full benefits, 401 (~
Phone 248-474·2510
Call for apeL 734 54.()999
Fax 248-474·7043
GATE HOUSE ATIENDANT
SHAMPOO HELP
Needed for Wesl Bloomfield
24a·258·8338 salon. Cell Tues.'s, 248-626-7467
tor retiree.

~:~~~. ~:;.,~w~h1lr~s.~i

lw~!.r.e. nrn=~~c:;.,:

wage
~ackage, Including a 401(k) and
ultion Reimbursement Program.
HI-LO DRIVER
Management Office
35055 Muirwood Dr.
The qualified candidate wm posFarmington Hills, Ml
sass minimum of two years_ preN.W. comer of
vlous Hi·Lo driving experience.
Grand River & Drake.
The positiOn requires good math
end computer skiDs and e stable
WO<k history.~ Is $8.751
tes should
hr. Interested can
Guardsma rk, Inc.
slop by and complete an appftca·
Guardsmark has immediate fllll tlon or mail/fax their resume to:
and part-lime openings in the fol· Korex CorpJHuman Resources
lowing areas:
P.O. Box 930339
50000 W. Pontiac Trail
CANTON:
WIXOm, Ml 48393
$8.50 Supervisor pay
EOEJMJF/ON
Fax: (248) 624-8883

:~~~nb~e~ut~~rs~~~:::;;:~~

~~~~~~'oo; ~;.~: 203~~~

~~~~!~~~~~real

pelltive

MUIRWXD$

GENERAL LABORER
Looking for reliable, or~anized
person to work full time in
screen printing shop. Entry level.
Plymouth area. 734·453·7850

~t~;~l;]n~~~

I~~J~~a key mem~r
~r~~¥:~"W~oW:r'!'"~
~·";.,ill'~:
and ben·efit

• :;:u~~~~~~iiisfu~~r¢~ .time.
Or FAX resume to:
• Hairstylists· Part time
313 267·5319
~ GROUNDS
Specialist- Part time
Edw rd Rose & Sons, a large • Color
• Stylist asslslanl or apprer1llce
9
(experience helpful)
Must be motivated and fashion
FIJTERIWE LDER
forward. Apply In person or call
(248) 932· 1122
tlons require energetic, respon~
slblli Individuals who enJoy
(2:48) 684-41n Ask lor Joe
HAMPTON INN
FLORAL DESIGNER
AUBURN HILLS
Experienced. Full or Pert•Time. with experience. Please call • Guest Service Manager
(248) 968·8800 Toby al 248-539-2130 or send • Afternoon Maintenance
resume to: P.O. Box 9154, • Night Auditor
FRANCHISE SALES REP
Ml Excellent wage, bonus and ben~
Hills,
To $1501<. Experienced. Cell
efits packs~
e Ham~lon Inn,
Apply al:
GROUNDS· Greal Oaks Apart·
1461 N. Opdy e.

~~Jt~:~=~~r:~:~r~::-sc~:

I

Mid-size Manufacturer, l!;x:ated in
the Northwest subutbs of Detroit,

GROUNDS PERSON
For large Farmington Hills
apt community. Apply In
person at:

MUIRWXDII/Il

Human Resources
Assistant

HELPER
MACHINE shop helper needed .for
sma1 tasks & sane sma1 madline
operation. Full lime, overtiTle,
~~f~~da ~r advance- Wlbenefits. Apply i(1 person Moo4527 Old
(248) 569-8880 Frl10:00 ern· 4:00pm.
Plank Rd., Milford, Ml 48381 . 1 estate tnoustry.

rr::e~~Wf~
~~~i ~~~a~~~~~
tossibllities with
~nd Apartment

~"'"GATE

0

HEAtiNG INSTALLERS
(248) 335-4555

H~:~~Wauu:d General.

HANDYMAN. M1F

~IQOid~

101

a "tO'.

will

settle or '9.5' Full time

~.

Musl hOve truck & IQOfa.
no butt aacksl Col 394-1632

j,.

HOLIDAY
HELP
for fast paced frul1

I

ilii[O Help Wantedr..,...

l

~~m:~!:0.!12!l

'I ii

~~~~t1;~:~~~

Ideal candidate mus1 be multitask oriented with 1·2 years
of relevant .experience in
basic HR functions, benefrts
adminl'stratlon, good communicallon- and employee rela·
tionski\ls, as well as offtee
administration. Microsoft

,u~~
=~~~;:m
excellent compensation /
benefit
401(k).

pacl<age Including

To join our Wmnlng Team
please fax or send your

~~~a:~:,!!%,:~

Human Resources RASST, 30840 North·

~anies.

~:.:;,ngt~~ns. ~r~~~;
EOE
FAX: 248'932-o647.

HVAC APPRENTICE
Detroit branch of family OWf!ed
company seeks person with
some schooling lo leam HVAC
(248) 348-4242
tmde.

HVAC INSTALLERS
New construction. Benefits
Wanted
include: heatth. dental, 401 K,
basket preparation. December
&
71h lhrough December 24.
Ideal for college students.
Ceil now: (248) 335-4555
.
~r:J,.~·~~~~~~Y for the ~ HVAC INSTALLERS
8
Apply In person
JOE'S PRODUCE
33152 W. 7 Mile • Uvonia
HOSPITAL JOBS

<J~~~~ ~g~Yu'Xr~~..

~~:ti~~~~~ci'm.P~P w~~':.·
w~rk~ t~es~~~-

en~e.

(313) 537-8800

HVAC
SERVICE SUBCONTRACTOR
Ambitious experienced servfce
person desired to essis1 lamlly
owned business with overload of

*Housek eeper* ~~~~~~~~~· w(~~:) &~~~~g

Waltoriwood Retlreme:nt com•

~XR~~'IJ~~n~~~nufti'tJ:~~~~

HVAC SERVICE Tech &
lnslaller. Experienced only. Ben·
housekeepers. Musl be dedi· efll package: medical, dental;
cated and compassionate, have
reliable transportation~ and be ?J:al plu~au(~J'4) =~l
able to worl< on Salurdays.
HVAC TECH
APPLY IN PERSON

Waltonwood

3280 Wallen Blvd.
Rochesler Hills, ML
(between Adams Rd. &
Squirrel Rd.}
HOUSEKEEP ING STAFF

::~~~~nJ~~.;:~~a~ ~out~G:,~~
1

HANDYMAN ( WOMANI
For minor home repair & han~- Farmington .Hills and Wesl
0
~7atiutys(k".;X) ~;~~sure e
portalion a mus1. Generous ben·
HEATING & A/C
efits. cr~~~1~~dson at:
start @ $13.00 • $28,00/hr.
Equal Opportunity fOmpioyer
Commen:lalllnrluslrlal. Serving an
of SE Micltlgarl. Sorvlce, lnsliilla·
lion or ~. FuU Time + OT, BC/ ILR. ADMINISTRA TOR
and
BS, Denial, VacaUons, 4011<, & $45,000 • Strong benefits Ply·
Schooling. Truck. gss, Insurance, payroll experlonce. Mal!:,r Cell
maintenance and mom...$1,000 mouth flrm. Great bene Its.
Daniello (810) nNI780.
signing bonUS. lifter 90 ~
Snelling Personnel Services
CaD 313-535-4400. 8AM-5

~~~~:~d;..ru/i~~~~~~!~i~ ti.:~~

;~eri~~~:~~Ya'tor :~g~~~=~

~

f:i

·

·

-o;,<~ning-.-1·

INSTALLER S
Authorized dealer for national
alarm company \_ooking for

::·~:'k ~: g:~.~~~oo

Call Brandon at ;!48·362·2300
Instructional ParaprotesslonaV Heal!hcare

Pamprofessional

Davisburg Elementary
3 !tout, Sdys'week· I>M Paslion. Ho\Jriy Rate: !;7.81
Interested. qualified carddates
slnJid stbrTil a letler olinleresl
end restnl8 10:
Janet. Slack-Miler, DinlciOr

1~~=

Oeadine for ~ Is 3
7, 1998.

~__:____~

INSURANCE
GROUP INSURANCE
SERVICE REP
Insurance agency located 1n
Southfield is a seeking Service
Rep with a minimum of 3 yrs

:xp~n~~cet~ ~::;~oy~e~~::c.:~~

comp. Please send resume to:
Human Resource Dept. 26555
Evergreen, Suite 1720, Southfleld. Ml 48076
or fax: 248 355-5414

COORDIN~TC)R

National Service company
seeks career-mlnd_ed indi·
vidual for management of
inventory control program.
This position requires extenstve travel both In state & out
of state. Candidates must be
orga·nized, detail-oriented
and have word processing
and spreadsheet generation

~~u~~e~~~B ~n~~~s e:~~

dillng, shipping & receiving
and customer service. Bene-

1
~~~aJa~a23S.ori8. KPfe~~-~

submit resume to:
Box #144.1
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvonla, Ml 48150

Deiroll btench of lamlly owned

JANITORIAL
Accepllng applicauons lor 1anl·
tors on Tues. & Thurs. between
Polentlal for man~gement
(248) 1!48-4242 11 :OOam ·3:30pm. Afternoon
lion.
shift. Southfield area.
• HVAC TECHNICIAN
Lakeside Building Melnlenanee
• PLUMBER
248·352·1494
• PLUMBER APPRENTICE
• SHEET METAL TECHNICIAN
JANITORIAL
Greal$:&~:
INCOME FOR
.~ :248TUITIONICAAIETC.
IMMEDIATE JOBS
AVAlLABLEI I
Cal: Mr. Keith @ (248~
'MATERIAL OPERATORS'
'ASSEMBLERS"
JANITORIAL
"PRODUCTION'
Pan time eves. Mon·Frl Ply·
'PACKAGERS"
mouth, Canton, Uvonla area,
51
WOLVERINE STAFANG
734·513•8800

==~~~e :~~~nbc!:'\:~:m~
posi·

$~~\t~~· ~~~~b~rlyn~~~
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Your HomeTown Classifed ad is
automatically posted on the
internet! Visit LJS at...

.www~oeonline.com
..
.- .
.
.
'

.-

'

:

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Immediate opening for manufacturing company. Experience in

e~;~r"~Faci.a~~r:~~v~~:i

and general accounting book·
keeping. Must be organiZed and

strong communication skills.
Associates degree a must. Full
benefrts. Sand resume with salary
requirements to H.R., P.O. Box
551, Northville, Ml 46167

C++ PROGRAMMER
s~eklng

We are

a self-starter

who wants to team. Applicants
have at least some on·

experience with Visual
MFC. Experience with
Reports, Oracle,
Rose, or SQL a plus.
flexible working enviwlth a blend of

Real Estate development
firm seeks an Accounting

Clerk. Prior A/P experience
a plus. Send resume with
cover letter stating career
goals, salary requirements
& available starting date.
Fax to (248)642-4210:
Mr. Pado
P.O. Box 1156
Blnnlngham, Ml

46012-1156
Please send, email, or fax your _:~~~~~~~~:__

autonomy and team work.
resume to:
TWS Systems, Inc.
0

~~~3~ ~u~~~~~~~?Ys~f~ug
Livonia, Ml 48154
Fax 734-421-6366
twssystems@aol.com

Accounting Manager
Full-charge Bookkeeper
Construction experience
preferred. Forward resume to:
LofBo "':~c~a~~al
Northville, Ml 48167

Fax 248·349-3669
Phone 246-349-0373

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
1

~~e~~n~..~~~~~~:~cg~~i: ~~~~
able position within a law linn.
Must be detail-oriented, wall

organized and have excellent
Interpersonal skills. Some computer knowledge required.

Fax resume to Van Miller:
(313) 537-4242

: Ontu~211
~

,

Today. !nc.

ant to get rid of it?
We can't blame you.

r"'""'"""

How about joining the 3-2-1-BOLDI club?
If you've been out in the garage, down in the basement or up in
and said to yourself, "Gosh, I'd love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it

51 .. ,: ·. ··:·. ; ;·.··
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,Christian Men Seeking
Christian Women

·.LET'S GET TOGETHER
Professional, handsome SWM
38, 6', . in search of a slender'
outgoing and sincere SWF. 28:
44· for a' possible long-terni 'relataonship. Adlt.6789
TAKEALOOK
Self-employed, · professional
SWM, 30, 6'1", is looking to
share life with a slender, romantic
SWF, who enjoys swimming, sunsets and spending time with
friends. Ad#.3336 .
GO OUT WITH ME
Caring, alfectionafe and educated DWCM, 38, 6', Is looking to
meet ·a SWCF, under 38, who
likes dining out, watching movies
and goingtQ plays.Adlt.'l991

CALL SOON

P,rof~ssional, u~beat SWM, 48,

5 11 .• NlS, ·en oys keeping fit,
trayellng, fine:d nang arid the the.atre~ ·He hopes to meet an attractive SWF, 38~S2, '.with' a good
sense of humor. Ad#.7612 ·

